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naturalists as before; the fact being be gdven Into the hands of the holy
both materialism and spiritualism have angels under Mary, their immaculate
the same logical ending—pantheism; queen. In endeavoring therefore, to

Dtvotion to
tIteJIngdL

and that, in turn. Is only atheism in honor the angels of God by Invoking
their protection and Intercession, and
disguise.

know that it matters much whether it let us forget that world which forgets
the dead, and be mindful of our loved

Rtflections and
Is an occupation or society or only
a childish merry-go-round that carries
Considerations. us, if we are content with the mere

1. There Is nothing more remarka- around us here on earth, not separated
we from us as the saints (once our fellow
(consider the Old Testament or the mortals) are; and this realization can
|ble In Holy Scripture, whether

[New, than the prominence given to only make us more supematurally(the angels as God’s messengers and mlnded. Accustom yourself to think

does not our Blessed

Lord

himself

speak of the angels ( “the holy angels,”
(as he calls them again and again) In
a way that commends them to our
1loveTFor instance, he tells us that lit
tle children have guardian angels—impl^ng thereby that we all have (St.
Matt. xvlIlilO); and that “ there Is
I joy In'the presence of the angels over

I one

sinner doing penance” ,(St. Luke

xv:10).

Then, for his apostles, it is

I enough to hear St. Paul (Heb. 1:14):
“ Are they not all ministering spirits,
I sent to minister to them who shall re
ceive the Inheritance of salvation?” I

I need

not multiply texts to show that

the New Testament teaches us to love
the angels; while, of course, this love
I Is in perfect harmony with the awe
inspired by the Old Testament his
tory.
What says tradition, again, living
for us In the porpetual voice of

the

Church?

the

That

our

mother,

Church, venerates the angels and In
vokes their protection and interces
sion Is abundantly clear not only from
the festivals she has Instituted in their
honor, but still more from her con

And you

not only devotions to the three arch
angels whose names are revealed ii
Scripture, but also a beautiful "an
gelic chaplet” or beads In honor of
the “nine choirs.”

October Is the bridge which carries November—the month of the

our prayers to the angels, and the ef
The lost angels—the fallen “ princi forts we make to live worthy of their
palities and powers,” the “ spiritual society, will enable them to do more
In

high

places,”

and the firm purpose of mending are
wanting; for instance, if one has not
the firm will to make use of the means
necessary to correct his faults with
the help of (3od, to avoid dangerous
occasions, to repair injustices

not very serious.

mitted, to pray and receive the sac

Diabolus

is

com

raments—most of all. If one is deter
mined to commit the same sins again,
whenever he has an opportunity to
od so.
You assert that you are always un
easy about your former confessions.

May he rest In no wrong In desiring things beautiful ones. “ Surely we do not desire to Well, then, answer the following ques
with “the children of disobedience” ?
peace.)
-I
mentioned
one
with whom and enjoyable; it is the determination gain Indulgences for ourselves alone. tions:
I have not space to enlarge on my
1. “ Have you ever willfully con
subject further, except to remind you he had carried on a public contest and to have them at any cost which black Oh, no! the true Catholic heart Is
whom
he
had
not
found
quite
an
honor
cealed
a mortal sin in confession?”
ens
reputations
and
ruins
lives.
never
selfish.”
that I spoke at starting of the good
“No.
father, never!”
able
opponent.
This
manly,
upright
“ To be” and “to have” are only
It is worth while studying the peo
which the. devotion I am advocating

2. Now for the good that will follow But what I particularly mean Is that

wickedness

least for the mortal sin committed)

noying trifles, breaches of charity, but

When desires and the means of in
Things that cost us little are not
the dulging them fail to correspond, it Is very likely to empty purgatory, and
patron of the detractor and slanderer. quite evident that one or the other one who Is not willing to suffer for
Apbllyon the Destroyer Is well served must give way; it is only a question those he loves is not divested of the
you are not In the habit of praying by those who ruin souls by seducing of what one values most—himself or meanest part of his nature—love of
and asking favors with submission to words. A little incident that has re certain luxurious surroundings. There self. The older we grow the more con
God’s will? And If this be so, then mained in my mind a good many years is no harm In the keen appreciation vinced we are that the most delightful
are you net consciously partaking Is talking with a man (the late Lord of many things that wealth can give; people In the world are the unselfish

It is plain, therefore, from the auth would bring to the Church at large as
ority of both Scripture and tradition, well as to Individuals. This Is obt
that the angels have a claim on our vlous, of course, from the fact that
veneration and love.
the Church is made up of individuals.
from a right devotion to the angels.

It matters not.

^ done!
Holy With plaintive voice
us from summer Into winter. ’The fields Souls—consecrated to our dear dead. We say it low.
cleared of their crops look deserted Holy Mother Church bids us to enter As if Thy choice
and bare, and the orchard trees, into the solemn thoughts awakened by For us held only pain.
Until, in loving trust complete.
the charity and respect due to your acquaintance of ours, who seemed plucked of their golden and russet the season, and at the end of the ec
We
lay our all at your sacred feet.
neighbor will be facilitated and In rather frivolous, had received and ac fruits, quickly put on their autumn clesiastical year reminds us of our
cepted a high vocation. “I am not a tints. The song-birds have ceased last things. With exquisite delicacy Then say, “ Thy will be done.”
creased.
So, again, with regard to other prev bit surprised,” my friend replied, “for singing, and the cheery “ tweet-tweet” she puts before us the bright visions
Though bitter still
alent tendencies in the direction of I never heard him say an uncharitable of the Bwllows from the bams gives of heaven before she invites us to
My cup may be.
place
to
the
mellow,
but
rather
sad,
think
of
our
dear
dead.
All
Saints’
diabolism—a term very properly used word about anyone,” EJven those who
Though through the fire
to include as well superstition of all are entertained by your Ill-natured sal twitter of the robin on the wood- precedes All Souls’ day.
Thou
leadest me,
^
As sacrifice is a part of holiness,
kinds as false mysticism or “ spiritual lies are unfavorably impressed with pile.
Our migratory feathered friends and in November nothing is too much Though clouds my path o’erspread,
ism.” An Intelligent devotion to the regard to yourself; and they know
0 sweet Jesus! Thy precious will
angels will prove a great safeguard that, when their back is turned, they have left us for more sunny lands; for our beloved dead. ‘
Than
aught beside Is dearer still; ,
themselves may be the victims of your whilst those that are going to remain
Dear as they were In life, they are
here also.
Thy
will,
O sacred heart, be done.
People have recourse to supersti spite. This was Illustrated one day with us gather more closely together, inexpressibly dearer now,, and our
tious practices and consult fortune in a railway carriage In which another and come into the eaves of the out very life goes out to them in piteous
Thy will be done!
supplication.
tellers or “ mediums” from a natural friend of mine was traveling with a buildings or the stacks to sleep.
What
joy is mine
Tes, there is a solmen silence in the
Who does not hear them c ^ out to
craving for preternatural help. Now, well-known barrister of the day and a
To know my will
Catholics know that whenever they do very prominent merchant—all three air at the close of these October us in November, “ Have pity upon me,
Is lost in thine—
get any superhuman aid by such means are dead, but they were notable men, nights, and a whisper is wafted down at least ye, oh, my friends!”
Thy
holy, loving will!
Ah, dear readers, can any of us
it must come from the evil spirits and each In his own way, now completely from the hills on the evening breeze
Whate’er betide, my song shall be.
not from God. Then, if these fallen and forgotten as we all shall be. The Q. C. that sends a shiver through the trees bear that reproach: “ At least ye, oh,
I’m hiding, hiding close in Thee!
malignant spirits are able to assist entertained his companion in a lively and brings leaves quivering in myriads my friends!” How few there are who
Thy
will, 0 sacred heart! be done.
their clients must not the good angels manner, keeping him busy laughing, to the ground, and that sends the caL really deserve the name of friends in
—m J. R.
have fully as much power, or rather a and of course personalities were the tie down from the uplands at night life—who are faithful and true through
thick and thin—who believe in us and
vast deal more? If you reflect a few staple of their conversation. The bar Into the more comfortable quarters.
W H E N A C O N FE SSIO N IS GOOD
rister
left
the
train
at
some
station
trust
us through good and evil—who
moments you will doubtless recall the
with
much
cordial
handshaking.
The
T
O
BE
AND
T
O
H
AV
E.
do
not
tire
of
us,
but
love
and
cling
fact of having suddenly remembered
For two reasons only can a con
“ I had a rich man’s tastes and a to us even to the end. That is what
important things pf which there was moment he was gone, his friend said:
fession
be bad, to-wlt:
poor man’s wages,” was the explana friendship means. Well, all that we
nothing (that you knew of) to remind “That is a bitter pill.”
1. If for any reason whatever a
Spite and malevolence are peculiar tion of a young man arested at one may give to our dear beloved dead.
you; or, again, that some wise course
mortal
sin Is willfully concealed in
ly
diabolical.
As
our
Lord
declared
Long prayers are often out of the
''f the police stations In Chicago tot
of action was suggested to you, you
»
confession.
question, but who cannot say hun
knew not how. So, too, you must have mutual charity to be the sign of His swindling.
2. If true and sincere sorrow (at
disciples,
so
malice
and
uncharitable
It
was
a
truth
worth
consideration,
dreds
of times a day, “ My Jesus, mer
been frequently surprised at escaping

makes them Invoke the presence of Then why not have recourse to the
the angels and place the house under holy angels In all troubles and difficul
their protection. Then, too, all ap ties for which the superstitious resort
proved manuals for private use con to forbidden means? Is It not because

will find in the Raccolta, the author
ized collection of indulgenced prayers,

T H Y W IL L BE DONE.

Now we have come to the month o f

son of rest.

The young criminal cy !” for the poor souls? (One hundred
At the an awkward fall or other accident, or ness are marks and tokens of the dis nevertheless.
ciples
of
Satan.
The
devil’s
three
seemed to feel that the disagreement day indulgence.)
Asperges, before mass, she prays God at finding something you had no hope
Going to the early mass is the great
to send his angel to guard and keep of obtaining, or. If lost, of recovering. names seem to indicate three sorts of of his tastes and his Income was a
evil
speaking.
Beelzebub,
the
God
of
misfortune,
but
that
the
tastes
must
est
act of charity we can offer them,
the congregation. And whenever her Well, for all these things you are In
files.
Is
served
by
those
who
distress
be
gratified
at
all
hazard,
with
other
and the little sacrifice it entails is the
priests visit the sick to administer debted under God, to your angel guar
test of our devotedhess.
viaticum or extreme unction she dian, or possibly to some other angel. their neighbor by frivolous gossip, an people’s money If not with his own.

and to the angel guardian.

Laudamus.

and man and beast enjoy a short sea surance to a new birth in the spring.

stant practice and example.

tain prayers to St. Michael, at least,

years.

Vegetation is gradually being Or good or ill.
Jules Janln says that “Good-humored by October It is all finished; the rat stripped of its beautiful foliage and My future holds.
people render a service to suffering tle of the reaping machines and the flowers. All around us are signs of If ’tis Thy wiU;
humanity.” Father Peter Gallwey, 8. rumble of the loaded wagons are no death and decay. Bleak as the aspect And yet, dear Savior, I know
J., said:
“A good laugher Is a God longer heard in the field and lanes, is, the outlook would be still more That nought but good can come to me.
send In a community.” But he certain the last sheaves of grain are safely dreary If experience had not taught Whose life Is hid In Thee.
ly meant his good laugher to be a housed towards the end of October, us to look forward with positive as Thy will, O sacred heart! be done.

And while the Old dally, and often through the day, that good-natured laugher, totally free
I Testament, as the “ law of fear," more an angel is at your side, and that ev from malice and uncharitableness.
I especially teaches us to reverence the erybody else has one at their side; Honesty is the best policy; and so
[angels, the New no less strikingly and It Is needless to say what a salu also is charitableness in conversation.
I teaches us to love them. Who can tary restraint will be put upon your I expressed surprise long ago to a fel
I hear the story of the Annunciation own words and actions, or how much low s^dent at Maynooth that a certain
and not feel moved to love the angel

formed the sunlight of a happy home.
Be very tender-hearted to those who
are in sorrow and may you one and
All be btrangers to it for may happy

finally the reaping and gathering. But sleep.

I ministers to men.

that said the first “ Hail, Mary” ? And

Pray, also, dear readers, for

the broken hearted mourners who live

round, and are seeking no worthy des only in the past, when their dead

OCTOBER.

October is at the end of the sixth tination.”
Now, devotion to the angels will by (what I have called) cultivating
October is the month of the angels
busiest
months of the year. It is a
the month, that Is, which Catholic keep us for removed from the tenden their society, we shall be co-operating
month
of
comparative calm after the
T H E M O NTH O F T H E HOLY
|piety calls theirs. But I wish to ex cies which lead to materialism, and with them in hastening that glorious
rush and bustle of the long sunny
S O U L S ... ,
cite In you a devotion to the angels which Infect the moral atmosphere we end which is the object of all devo
“
Have
pity
on
me, have pity on me,
days.
tions—the
triumph
of
our
Lord
and
ttore business-like than paying them are all compelled to breathe In nonFrom
April
till
September
life
in
at
least
you,
my
friends, because the
3me passing attentions this one Catholic countries, and especially In his Church.
the country Is one of ceaseless activi hand of the Lord hath touched me.”
Queen of angels, pray for us!
linonth of the year. And, first, because our own. For this devotion, rightly
ty, first the seed time and planting, Job xlx:21.
lo f the claim they have on your vener- understood, cultivates (I may say) the
then the weeding and watching, and
Nature Is sinking Into its winter
A
BO
U
T
U
N
C
H
R
IS
T
IA
N
T
A
L
K
.
Istion and love; secondly, because of society of the angels. We come to
Ithe good that will follow both to you realize that these blessed spirits—our
future companions In heaven—are
land to the Church at large.

one lost

Russell of Killowen.

2. “Have you been truly sorry for
man changed the conversation at once, small verbs, but the choice of which ple whom we know and notice how
the mortal sins committed and did
saying quickly: “ That is a gentleman shall stand first In life’s vocabulary very few of them are unselfish.
I don’t talk about” He was perfectly makes all the difference between noble
One member of a family Is Invaria-'
have the firm will to employ the
means
of amendment iminted out to
right. When you are inclined to feel character and utter degeneration.
bly so— the beloved mother. One
harshly about certain persons, keep
you
by
your father confessor?”
cannot imsiglne a selfish mother. No;
"Yes, I believe that I have been so
them out of your thoughts; keep them
always uncomplaining, giving out her
M ERRY-GO-ROUND.
disposed.”
out of your talk. Think and talk of
It was Johnny Farrell, the 6-year-old best and sweetest to her own, denying
’Then be quiet; your confessions
something more agreeable and more who tired of the "merry-go-round.” herself that they may have the good
useful.
The previous summer it had fascinated things of life, and very often getting were good.— St Anthony’s Messenger.

with than they can at present toward help
It is well to keep out of your conver
which we have to “ wrestle” (as S t ing the Church in her war with the
sation
not only persons whom we are
Paul says)—are playing a double game powers of darkness. Help Is granted
inclined
to run down, but also persons
now in the world: apparently, but not to merit.
The saints, even our
really, one hand against the other. Blessed Lady herself, can only aid us whom we are inclined to praise too
With one hand, so to speak, they play —ordinarily, that is— when we deserve much. There is a subtle form of unthe game of materialism—persuading that thoiy should by at least doing charitableness which pretends to be
their dupes to reject the supernatural them the honor to ask it; and however quite the opposite—namely, to praise
and believe In nothing but matter. much the divine mercy may stretch absent persons in such a way as to
With the other hand they play the itself In favor of their merits, they are force your hearers to demur and to
game of spiritualism—pretending to constantly hindered from doing all make objections. To introduce cer
be departed human souls, and to re they want for us by our miserable de tain names into the conversation in
veal secrets of the life to come as well merits. So it la, then, with the an certain company might be a breach of
as occult things on earth. I say there gels. By devotion to them we shall charity, even though our share of the
Is an appearance here of one hand de enable them to accomplish what they conversation was to defend these per
feating the other. But, although many are waiting for now. It is a pious be sons or to praise them highly.
peiwns have assured us of their hav lief ,and founded on the moet rea
The base metal of human nature
ing ceased to be maxerialists from wit sonable grounds, that the final com
nessing the phenomtena of spiritnal- bat which the Church has to wage, cannot! be transmuted into the pure
* ism, they remain, essentially, as much and which has even now begun, is to gold of the divine nature by any hu
man wisdom. '

him, and he could not ride on it too nothing in return.
The month of the Holy Souls Is rich
often; this season a single trip sat
In
opportunities for forgetting our
isfied him, and he declined another.

PR A Y E R .

Simply for this I pray:
“ No, thank you, grandpa,” he said, selves—all for the poor souls in pur
That Thou sufficient for the day will
in his quaintly polite way. “ You see gatory.
we ride and ride, but we stay under
that old tent all the time.

There is no Ingratitude in eternity.

give

I guess God never forgets; neither do those And guide my steps, and let Thine
Image live

when anybody gets to be 6 years old who are longing for a sight of His
they’re too big to care about going face. We wear ourselves out In our

Within my heart enshrined;

and going that doesn’t get anywhere.” efforts to befriend those we love— de That I, a faltering pUgrim and so frail.
“ Now, may the boy hold fast to his prive ourselves that they may have May trusting lean upon thy strength,
nor fail
wisdom!” commented the grandfather, what we resign. And what do we
relating the incident.

“ Selecting

a get?

Forgetfulness.

It Is the will of

Thy helping hand to find.

goal and traveling toward It would God to prove to us the incompleteness Till breaks the day o’er the eternal
hills.
eem to be a seasonable theory of ex of life. So few are grateful; so few
And
life shall fade, and all its trials
istence, but there are plenty of grown acknowledge what is done for them,
ups who are content to si>end a life thinking it a tronble even to be the re
time in the sort of going and going cipients of kindness.
that never gets anywhere.

I don’t way of the world.

All this is the

Now in November

and ills
Forever be resigned.
—M. L. Carey.
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on the outside 58x40. The auditorium ver la s t Tuesday, In w h ich two of Vic Church being traceable to i t BesidI
young people this direct result the mission indlreq
Master Capple McDougall Is very low pacity of 400 persons. It is 41 feet long were the contracting parties. It was ly accomplished a vast amount
out on their ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Egan enter with pneumonia. He took sick Tues by 38 feet wide. In the background of that of Miss Annie Farell and Mr. good by removing ignorant prejudl<|
attention
tained at tea Rev. Philip Burke and day. His father w e is notified to come \he sanctuary stands a magnificent Nick Walsh. The young couple re and directing the
right away. EJvery Catholic pray faith statue of Our Lady of Mount CarmeL turned to Victor, where they itend to thoughtful people to the claims of tlj
Mr. J. F. Roth on last Sunday.
tained Brother Lawrence and Mr. J.

C R IP P L E C R E E K , COLO.

or body of the church has a seating c a  tor’s highly respected

F. Roth at dinner on last Wednesday

State netv$.
R A W L IN S , COLO.

the gift of Captain J. J. Lambert, in make their future home.

’Their large Catholic Church as the ,one tr
Mrs. P. J. Foley left Sunday for the memory of his departed wife, Mrs. Sue circle of friends extend warm congrat Church of Christ
E. Lambert The brick walls are 15.6 ulations and hope their lives will ever
Pan-American exposition.
All Catholic ladies are requested to feet high, and the ceiling from the floor be happy and prosperous.
A writer In the current Messengd
Oct. 23, 1901.
“
'
of the Sacred Heart, the Rev. T.
join the auxiliary. All ladies will be Is 24 feet high. The whole appearance

Mrs. Blaise, the two sons, Louis and fully for his recovery.
The Rev. Father Dilly came

up

from Gunnison on Tuesday evening-,
the 15th, and celebrated mass on Wed
nesday morning at the home of Mr.

Alex, and Mrs. Dexter and her daugh
ter, who have been in this locality for
several months, decided to make it

They have purchased a
large hay ranch and at present are let in at haf price.
ing morning he celebrated mass at building a dwelling house. The rest of
The Right Rev. Father Edmund of
the home of Mr. James Doran at the' their family are expected to come this Florence made a pleasant call on the
Hathaway mine, nine miles from Parweek and make this country likewise worthy pastor this week.
lin. He then spent a few days In this
Miss McAllister and Fred Degjnfeller
their home. They have the good
vicinity before returning to Gunnison.
wishes of all and we appreciate their were united in the holy bands of matri
Miss Mamie Burns has been visit company very much.
mony.
ing the Misses Dorans for the past
Several converts are taking Instruc
Mr. Price has purchased a beautiful
week at the Hathaway mine.
tions In the Catholic religion.
team last week.
Mrs. James Bums has just returned
Mr. Maroney received the sad news
Last Sunday we had the great pleas
and Mrs. James Burns.

their home.

The follow

from Denver and Boulder after having
placed her daughter. Miss Cassle, at

Mrs. W. G. Moran and son Richard
returned from their Eastern trip last
Friday, October 8, after having spent
,a most enjoyable time visiting rela
tives.

Father P. Burke and Mr. J. F. Roth worn by members of the Italian socie
spent a day with Mr. McHugh and fam ties, was a striking feature and made
pecially as Mrs. Moran returns much ily of Surface creek.
the assemblage a most brilliant one.
Improved In health.
October 22, 1901.
Everything was carried out without
The Catholic services here on Sun
a hitch of any kind and those In
his dear wife and little son again, es

Low mass at 8

o’clock, followed by Sunday school at
9 o’clock, and high mass and sermon
at 10 o’clock.

The evening services

commence at 7:30, including the litany
and Blessed Virgin and Benediction of
the Most Blessed Sacrament.
The Ladies’ Sewing

Circle

meets

every Thursday at 2 p. m. The attend
ance of the ladies of the circle last
week was fine, and quite a lot of work

Florence electrical railroad will soon
learn something definite In that regard,
as the chief promoters, who went to
the East some time ago in the interests
of the road, will return

during

the

week. It Is reported that these gentle
men have been successful In inducing
Eastern capitalists to push the venture
ahead, c,iid indeed Florence will be for
tunate to be the possessor of so great
an enterprise as an electrical railroad.
October 21, 1901.
D EL T A , COLO.

Mrs. B. O’Rourke, who has been In
the East visiting her daughter, Mrs.
W. Hall, has returned home to the joy
of her family and many friends.
Mrs. Soryon of Montrose spent a
few days with her children In Delta.
They attended dlvlna services at our
church last Sunday.
Prosperity seems to have struck this
locality this year, judging from the
^many new rigs which appear at the

Last

Saturday

night

Miss

May the systematic assassination of ruler

Brenan was pleasantly surprised by a Is a nineteenth century crime, and bld|

The church ha.s been erected at a
cost of $4,500. It has been built for the
use of the ItaUan population of Pueblo
and vicinity. The constantly growing

number of her friends, who came to fair to put Its tamp on yie twentieth
help the young lady celebrate her birth, To say that assassination of personi
day. Those present were Misses Sa in authority, the most barbarous, aJ
rah Spldal, Emily Wiedman, Kate it Is the most useless of crimes, l|

number of the sons of sunny Italy, who Brenan, Agnes and Nan Sllney, Messrs. characteristic of our own times abovJ

V.

and where they can

feel

at

all others Is a somewhat revolutionary
statement. It arrests the attention al
once and hurries on to the facts giveh
to prove the assertion.

among themselves.

Such a house of
worship meets a long-felt want, and It of Mrs. Elvelyn Volght this week.
Nov. 23, 1901.
Is to be hoped that the Italian popula
tion shall take full advantage of the
AN A P P R E C IA T IO N .

means thus afforded them to practice
their religion.
f The Mount Carmel church will be In

It Is needless

to say they are produced.
Miss Emily Wiedman Is the guest Is a revelation.

home an entertainment and bazar Nov. 7.

The papeij

The Rev. FAther Jaquet, S. J., bas|
built a church at Nome, Alaska. He
began It with one cent on hand. He
got that last fall at a fair In San Jose,I

Have you noticed the crowds, not Cal.

A little girl gave It to him toj

ull charge of Rev. G. Massa, a Jesuit only from your own, but also from give to some good cause. Father Ja-|
father, who resides at St. Patrick’s rec other parishes, that have been attend quet was so pleased with the idea ofl
tory. Father Massa is a kind, con ing the 11 o’clock mass at the Logan one cent for a good cause that he

I
I
I

genial and hard worker In the vineyard Avenue chapel for the last few Satur asked the permission of his superior to
keep the penny as a souvenir. The
of the Lord. His pleasant manners days? What Is the drawing,card?
Is It our excellent choir, which justly permission was granted, the story be-|
have won for him a host of friends and

I

held for one week In Armory hall for tion that Father Callanan has secured
the benefit of the new church, closed for them, and it is therefore ho sur
on Saturday evening, Oct. 19, and was prise that standing room Is at a prem
a grand success, each one being de ium, nor that the ushers are at their

ple that a church must be built .there
and that he had one cent as the nu-'
cleus of a fund. The rough but gen-1
erous congregation, amused at this be
ginning, made a liberal contribution, j
so that a church and resldencehave
been built for the pastor, who became
a capitalist on one cent.
A cosmopolitan son of St. Francis Is
Bishop Doebbing, of the united dio

an ill sister.
Beatty, Pa., who kindly accepted the Miss Anna Morgan with 1,246 votes, perfect methods of speaking English ceses of Nepl and Sutrl, in the prov
ince of Latlum, not far from Rome.
Mrs. Ed McElvaln returned to her Invitation tendered to him by the with Miss Ida Kalkhrenner, of Gold in the eloquent Irish way.
Father O’Malley, being from Castle He Is a German by birth and educa
home in Aspen after a brief visit with Jesuit Fathers. Following the proces field, a very close second; the gold
watch
was
won
by
John
Lenehan,
with
Bar,
Ireland, the former home of Fa tion, an Italian bishop by appointment
Salida friends.
sion came the hlessing of the outside
A pleasant surprise party was ten and inside of the church and solemn Frank Murray very close; the doll was ther Callanan, his visit must afford of the Pope, and more than half an

attended, and the number of communl- from Cimarron, where he spent several
cants are also becoming more numer days hunting.
ous.
Mr. M. H. Murry have moved into
St. Benedict’s choir has already be their new home on B street, the for
flat, to be rendered on Christmas day.
All those who are Interested In the

fies to the taste of the architect and
the skill of the bricklayers.

lighted at the sum realized. The prize wits’ end to find seats for the eager
SA LID A , COLO.
charge of the arrangements are to be winners are as follows: The silver tea listeners who come to hear Rev. Fa
set was won by Mrs. Ed McCoy, with ther O’Malley, the appreciation of
highly commended.
^
The solemn blessing of the church 787 votes; the kitchen range was won whose eloquence Is justly merited, for
Mrs. Mulvaney leaves Wednesday
was made by Right Rev. Leander by Mrs. Peter Lynltt, who had 877 FAther O’Malley Is a typical Irishman,
for a three weeks’ visit In Denver.
Jerry O’Connor returned from Ala Shnerr, O. S. B., the venerable arch votes, with Mrs. Charles a close sec- of a strong and humorously hearty
mosa yesterday, where he went to see abbot of St. Vincent’s arch-abbey of and; the diamond ring was won by type, and certainly has one of the most

has already been accomplished for the dered Mlsss Irene Dumler on EYlday high mass with Rev. S. Persone, S. J.,
coming Catholic fair, which will be evening. About twenty-five were pres as celebrant. Father Cyrlll, O. S. B., as
held in the McCandless hall during ent and spent a very delightful even deacon, and Father A. Brunner, S. J.,
Thanksgiving week. Both the early ing.
as sub-deacon, the right reverend aband late masses on Sundays are well
Dr. N. H. Kelly returned Tuesday bof presiding In his pontifical attire,

gun the practice of Millard’s mass In B

gins an article suggested by recen
events In America by declaring tha

the building is the front, which testi

no doubt he will have the hearty co ranks amongst the best in the city? came public and Father Jaquet was
Roth and one of the brothers at dinner of Mount Carmel In the Grove was ded operation of his entire flock.—Chief Doubtless it verifies the words of a styled the, “ capitalist” or “the richest
last Wednesday.
member of St. Joseph’s choir, who has Jesuit in San Jose” because he could I
icated yesterday. Hundreds of people tain.
said: “A choir with armony Is con claim one whole cent as his own to
Mr. El. R. Standish returned home witnessed the solemn ceremony and In
V IC TO R .
dispose of according to his own sweet]
ducive to salvation.”
from Denver, where he has been vlslt- the number were many residents of
will.
Later he went to Nome and said '
But those who have frequented the
In his daughter, who Is being educated other portions of the city than the
The Catholic fair, which has been chapel of late know og another attrac mass in a public hall. He told the peo
by the Sisters of Loretto Heights.
Grove. The glint of bright uniforms,

Mr. Moran was rejoiced to see

days ate as follows:

Campbell, S. J., rather startlingly bj
F O R T LOGAN.

ure of hearing our new organ, which that his sister’s baby was very 111 at are all members of the Catholic church, Bruner, Hall, Bums, Shaw, McMahon,
called for a separate place of worship, Snyder and Robinson.
The ladles of St, Patrick’s congrega
where the word of God can be preached
to themm In their own natice tongue tion are making preparations to give

we purchased from the Lyon & Healy Greeley. He left Monday for Greeley.
St. Gertrude’s In Boulder, where she
Mrs. D. Sullivan and daughter Mf^.
company. We appreciate It very much,
will take a commercial course of especially when we think of the dig Foy were calling on friends In Victor
studies.
ging we had to do for the money It Sunday.
Miss Mayme Bums will leave the
Mrs. J. J. Burke of Granite avenue,
cost, and to use the words of one of
24th of October for Pueblo, where she
the members of the Choir, “I appreciate Victor, made a pleasant call on Cripple
will attend school at Sisters of St.
nothing better than the sound of that Creek friends Monday.
Vincent De Paul.
Mr. Will Stillson has left for Aspen
organ, because It reminds me how I
Miss Hattie Vader has just returned looked In that minstrel show of last to take up a business.
from Denver, where she has been
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Baeur of lOJ
winter,” which was given for the bene
visiting her cousins, also attending
fit of the organ. We must express our Pike’s Peak avenue are about to
the carnival.
gratitude to those who have contrib change their abode.
Mrs. J. Grounsell will return to her
uted to It, and special mention must
home In De Beque after having spent
be made of Mr. Price, Mrs. Shultz and
MT. C A R M EL, PU E B L O .
the summer with her daughter, Mrs.
Miss Octle O’Rourke. Mr. Michael
James Burns.
O’Rourke, Jr., has purchased our old
With ceremonies more elaborate and
October 20, 1901.
organ.
more largely attended than has ever
Mrs. Vlzina entertained Mr. J. F. been seen In Pueblo, the new Church
F L O R E N C E , COLO.

of the Interior Is pleasant and In good
taste. The most striking feature of

won by Hazel Wilson with 5,735; the great pleasure to our pastor, through Irishman, having spent many years as
diamond necklace was won by Helen whom we wish to .thank him for his superior of the Irish FTanclscan mon
Hefllson, 328 votes; In the hat contest beautiful sermons, and only hope that astery of St. Isidore.
Miss Florence Galligan, 64 votes, was he will prolong his stay In Denver.
Our reverend pastor is kvimdoHBSbvrd—shrd luu un unouon

the winner.

assisted by Father Flchael, A. S. B., greatly pleased and thankful to all the
and Father Massa, S. J. Father Adal congregation, and we hope with the
bert, O. S. B., acted as master of cere commencement of spring to see the

R E SO L U T IO N S.

The progress made by the Christian
democratic movement throughout the
world‘Is something that almost start
les credulity. As those familiar with It

know, it is a movement inaugurated
The
following
resolutions were
Mary’s starting of the foundation of our new
by the Catholic Church to improve the
adopted Tuesday, pet. 22, at the meet
mer residence of Mr. Ogle.
church kindly offered their services temple of divine worship.
condition of the poor. The strength
Friday, Nov. 1, will mark an Impor ing of St. Mary’s branch 298, L. C. B.
Mr. Joe O’Calahan returned yester for the occasion. The members of the
of the movement lies just In this, that
day morning from Worcester, Mass., choir are Matt Jerman, John Russ and tant epoch In the history of Victor. A., on dear sister, Mrs. C. Bums:
It has sprung up from the soil of each
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
where he has spent the past eight the Misses Katie, May, Annie and On that date the short line railroad will
separate nation, and that in its di
weeks visiting friends and relatives.
Frances Hofer, Miss Katie Hofer pre be practically completed Into this city, God to call to the heavenly throne
verse forms it corresponds to the needs
and the first through passenger train your beloved child and darling little
Mr. Robert Gray of the Swift Pack siding at the organ.
of each locality. Thus in Venetia and
ing company has been visiting his sis
The Benedictine fathers. In charge of will steam into an improvised station angel. May He console you and your
Lombardy, Christian democracy has
family In your trial and give you the
ter, Mrs. Marie Kelly.
St. Mary’s church, spared no efforts to at Diamond avenue and ’Third street.
founded innumerable village banks on
Mrs. J. Gllday and sister, Mrs. D. grace to bear your cross In bumble sub
.October 22, 1901.
ward helping to make this solemn
the Raiffeisen system, saving the peas
opening of the Italian churh a perfect Doherty, have returned from Leadvllle, mission to His holy will. This is the
ant from the grasp of the money-lender
A S P E N , COLO.
success. They put at the disposal of where they have been visiting for two prayer and wish of your sisters of St.
and supplying him with that ready
Mary’s branch 298, L. C. B. A.
Father Massa, not only their choir, but •v^eks.
money which Is essential to his pros
Resolved, That w,e tender our sym
Dr. Boyd, who has been critically 111,
Mrs. Glrrard and family of Mem also their altar boys and invited theh
perity. Whole villages have been
phis, Tenn., are visiting at the home own societies to take part In the cere is considered somewhat Improved. We pathy to the bereaved mother and fa
brought from penury to decent com
hope to see him among us soon again. ther.
of Mrs. Mary O’Connell.
mony.
fort by these simple means. In the pro
Resolved,That these resolutions of
Ex-Mayor W. J. Donnelly received a
Frances Henry, the Infant son of
The sermon for the occasion was
motion of which the village priest is
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Henrietta, was bai>- preached In the Italian language by telegram Tuesday announcing the dan sympathy be sent to the Denver Catho
usually the leading spirit. In Belgium
tlzed Sunday. The sponsors were Mr. Rev. S. Persone, the venerable pioneer gerous Illness of his father In Sioux lic and spread on the minutes.
It has given birth to much- needed fac
COMMITTEE.
Boilen and Miss May Phillips.
missionary of Colorado and ew Mexico. City, la., and departed on the after
tory legislation; It has founded labor
Mrs. James Lawler and daughter. Although he has left his own country noon train for that city.
syndicates, co-operative associations,
The liquefaction of the blood of St.
At St. Vlvtor’s church on last
Miss Celia, went to Denver last Mon over forty-one years ago to devote him
sick and old age Insurance; It has
day.
self to a life of labor for the benefit of Wednesday, Oct. 16, occurred the hap Januarius Is looked forward to with started a growing agitation In favor
Miss Louise Ryan was pleasantly souls, he has not forgotten the use and py wedding of two of Victor’s most almost as much certainty as the rising
of Sunday rest, and it has called Into
surprised at her home Saturday even the beauties of his own language. He highly respected people and leaders of of the sun. As usual, the cathedral In
existence the Aumoniers du Travail, a
ing by a number of her friends. Miss addressed the vast gathering of his the congregation. It was that of Miss Naples was densely packed on Thurs
congregation of priests pledged to la
Ryan left Monday for a visit with rela own countrymen with his well known Ella Kendrick, our ever efficient or day morning. Sept. 19, while thou
bor among the very poor and to study
tives In Michigan.
eloquence. His appearance is striking ganist, and A. H. Cllntor, of the Victor sands Outside the doors waited for all their needs, whether economic or
Mrs; T. J. Flynn went to Denver and commands the attention and re Dally Record. After partaking of a the signal that the ntlracle had taken
moral.
last week to spend a few days with spect of his audience. ’The reverend beautiful wedding breakfast, prepared place. In less than an hour after this
monies.

The choir

of

St.

church every Sunday. The last and her sons, who are attending school father held out the newly erected
newest Is that of Mr. F. Ross.
there.
church as an object lesson for all those
Mr. James B. Sullivan of S t Joseph’s
’The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. present.
parish, Denver, representing the Wolff Lynch was baptized Sunday. Mr. Wil
The Church of Mount Carmel Is lo
Manufacturing company of Chicago liam Ennis and Miss Bessie Chapmman cated on lots 6, 7 and 8 In Porter’s sub
and Denver, was here on Saturday and were the ponsors.
on Sunday he attended the high mass
Mrs. M. Kelly Is In Denver visiting
at our church. We hope to see him her son, Lawrence, at the Jesuit CoL
soon again.
lege. Master Lawrence is improving

by the bride’s slstei^ln-law, Mrs. Jim the phials containing the martyr’s

The diocese of St. Augustine, Fla.,
Kendricks, of South First street, the blood were exposed on the altar, the is one o f the smallest in point of numhappy couple departed on the Midland black and crusted mass within them bers In the United tSates, the Catholic
flyer for California on a wedding trip grew liquid and ruddy, the great b ell' population numbering only 7,000, aland will be at home to their

many rang out from the church, and the though the parish of St. Augustine is
friends
on
Nov.
1
at
220
South
First next moment the cannon boomed from the oldest in the land. The first coldivision, a portion of block 117, south
Pueblo, facing Park street, between A street, their beautiful home. Their the fort, announcing that once more onists came from Spain In 1565, more
and B streets. The plans, drawings many friends extend warm congratula the great miracle of Naples had been than half a century before the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth. The parish was
and specifications were prepared by G. tions and hope their future path may wrought

M r. a n d M rs. J o h n J . T o b in o f M ont rapidly from his attack of la grippe.
W. Roe, architect, who superintended be scattered with ever blooming roses.
ro s e w e re h e re o n S a tu r d a y a n d S u n 
Miss Maggie Kane, of Cripple Creek,
Mrs. McCllmont’s condition Is worse

the erection and the building of the

d ay . T h e y a tte n d e d d iv in e se rv ic e s a t and each day sees her strength gradu church. ’The contractor was P. J. Sul
th e m o n a s te ry .
ally lessening.
livan, who did his work in a substantial
M r. a n d M rs. J a c o b S . S c h w a rts o f
M rs. R o se A n n e tt o f D e n v e r is In and thoroughly workmanlike manner.

fully organized at that period, and a
Two years ago the first non-Cathollc full set of its records of baptisms and
was attending the Catholic fair last mission in the diocese of Harrisburg marriages from the year 1594 Is in
was given In the ProCathedral by a perfect state of preservation. These
week.
M iss M ag g ie W a lsh , o f C rip p le Rev. Xavier Sutton, C. P. ’The mis records are now in the city of Havana,

B c k e rt, Colo., a tte n d e d s e r v ic e s a t o u r th e c ity a s th e g u e s t o f h e r s is te r . M iss
The church is a handsome structure of C reek , w a s in a tte n d a n c e a t th e C ath o  sion was highly successful, the con whither they were carried In 1793, at
c h u rc h o n l a s t S u n d a y .
version of over seventy converts who the first change ^hlch made Florida
N e llie M cC llm onL
Pueblo pressed brick, with a basement lic f a ir on ’T u esd ay e v e n in g l a s t
M r. a n d M rs. J . L. ERiults e n te r 
A p r e tty w e d d in g o c c u rre d In D en- have since been received into the pass under ElnglHh rule. The dloOctober 28,190L
of flat bedded sand rock. It measures

O R IG IN A L

IN P O O R

C O N D IT IO N

D E N V E R , C OLO RA DO , S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R 2 i,.1 W 1 .

S86 compiiBes the

easteni,' middle given that Catholics are really with my friend, if you don’t want to be a

Bouthern portions of the state of out excuse for ignorance of them. We clam you want to advertise in

the

THES.C.SAliyPSADDLERYCD.
I IS W. so ST.

Florida. A successor to the late Bish- repeat them, owing to certain recent Denver Catholic. My friend, don’t be
correspondence. The Very Rev. Dean a clam.
Moore will soon be named.
Lings, in "Our Eavorlte Devotions,"
Curse cards are being used in Switz has them as follows:
Of course, if you don’t want to be
erland and Germany to check profan
All the associates of the League of bothered with business, don’t adver

COLO.

ity. People go about with cards in the Sacred Heart may, wltli especial tise; above all, don’t advertise in the
lielr pockets, and whenever they hear reason, hope to see realized in their Denver Catholic. But if you want to
ad language present one to the favor the promises which our Lord do business, well, as Kipilng says, that
Iwearer to sign. The card has printed Jesus Christ made to those who should is another story.
kn it a pledge to abstain from swearing honor His sacred heart and try to
lor a specified time or to pay a small make it honored by others. The fol
Advertisers who advertise in the
|ne for each oath to some charity. lowing are the promises in the same Denver Catholic want Catholic trade.
Jearly 40,000 of th e^ cards have been words in which they were spoken to That is a plain enough proposition.
Ustributed in Switzerland alone.
Blessed Margaret Mary;
Why not trade with them and give
1. I will give them all the graces them a show?
Learn these two things: Never be necessary to their state of life.
(llscouraged because good things go
2. I will establish peace in their T H E C H E A P E S T B E C A U SE IT IS
t>n so slowly here, and never fall homes.
Q U IC K E S T .
ially to do that good which lies next

TH
ED ENVER
D
R
YGO
O
DSCOM
PANY.
IF YOU VISIT THE SILVElilVATiE

W « tbow nearly one hundred (100) itylae a (
Saddlei in oar new Twentieth Centnrr Catolne
><nd (or it we make a apacialt; o f keeping fe
he lead with new stjrlsi, lataet improTaaaaati
Aud highaet quality.

Ricbic’s Bakery
A. NlAMCTa

^—9^

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Department you will see much that will interest you, and If desirous of purebasing no opportunity so profitable is likely to come to you again this sea
son. Our new lines are in place, showing the latest patterns and styles. Con
sider well the following special prices:
BAKING DISHES—2-quart size, quadruple plate, beaded edge. Regular $5.00
dishes f o r ...................................................................................... $3.(X)
KNIVES AND FORKS—Rogers’ Bros, (set of six) for........................... $1.50
TEA SPOONS— Tipped handles (set of six). Regular 95c spoons fo r...... 65c
DESSERT SPOONS— Tipped bandies (set of six). Regular $1.45 spoons
f o r .................................................................................................. $1.10
NUT SETS— Containing six picks and one crack, put up in white kid box,
silk lined. Regular $1.25sets for.........................................................69c
CHILD’S SETS— 5 pieces, put up in pasteboard box. Regular $1.00 sets
for ....................................................................................................69c
FRUIT KNIVES—Bright ot satin finished handles (set of six). Regular
$1.45 knives for................... ...........................................................$1.10

3. I will comfort them in all their
Do not be in a hurry afflictions.
but be diligent. Enter into the sub4. I will be their secure refuge dur
klme presence of the Lord. Be char ing life and above all in death.
itable In view of it. God can afford
5. I will bestow a large blessing up
|to wait. Why cannot we, since we on all their undertakings.

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc.
’The Union Pacific saves you several SOKTflEWt * EVANS AYES, PUEBLO, COU
hours en route to California and the
Northwest, and no line makes quicker

have Him to fall back upon? het pa-

If a low price attracts you, if a large variety pleases you, if an assurance
of reliability appeals to you—then your own self-interest should prompt you
to turn toward this department for every underwear need.
UNION SUITS—Pure Austrhllan wool, all open, half open front or open
across chest. In black,blue,natural gray or white— suit..................... $3.00
UNION SUITS— Natural wool, silver gray or white, high neck, low sleeve,
ankle length—s u it.................................
$1.50
near Santa Fa Are.
UNION SUITS— Pure Egyptian cotton, natural gray or ecru, good winter
buying. 1623 Champa street.
,
weight—suit ..................................................................................... 98c
'The latest fall styles and a large assort
VESTS
AND PANTS— Pure Australian wool, natural gray, white and new
ment of fine cloths.
Board and room; home cooking.
blue— each ....................................
$2.00
1013 Eleventh street.
VESTS— “ Sylph,” tights tomatch,cream only— each............................. .$1.25
M. F . N O R T O N
VESTS AND PANTS—Cashmere, shaped or Swiss ribbed, natural gray or
cream— each .................................................................................. $1J)0
T h e L a te s t F ad — Gold Nugget Jew
Office and Beeidence
1849 Pearl Street
elry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.

your hand.

time {0 the East

Train service and

equippient the best to be had. Ticket

Scb2Lff & P lie s

ORESS.MAKING and M IL L IN E R Y

UU^DET(f4^Et/lR for IrYomen and Children

6. Sinners shall And, in my heart the office, 941 17th st
610 S. Union Ave.
Pueblo, Colo.
and source and the inflnlte ocean of
bring forth her celestial fruits. Trust mercy.
E S T A B L IS H E D 1893.
A. SCHOBER
to God to weave your little thread in
7. By devotion to my heart tepid
to a web. though the patterns show It souls shall grow fervent.
T A IL O R
See Selpel, jeweler and optician,
Inot yet.
8. Fervent souls shall quickly mount for prices In high grade goods 'before 9 1 4 W . 8 th A v e.
Denver
lence have her perfect work

to high perfection.
Plans for alterations to S t Patrick’s

9. I will bless every place where a
I Cathedral, New York, have been re- picture of my heart shall be set up
Icently filed, the alterations to consist and honored.
of a lady chapel and two supplemen
10. I will give to priests the gift
tary chapels. The proposal is to re of touching the most hardened hearts.
move the entire walls of the present

11. Those who promote this devo
building, between the end piers, from tion shall have their names written in
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., ?01 Tabor Painting, Decorating. Paperhanging—
the foundation to the top of the bal my heart—never to be blotted out.
block.
Orders promptly attended to.
ustrade; then to continue the side
12. I will grant the grace of final
I aisles around the rear of the sanctu penitence to those who communicate
H . C. F I N K
For Sale or Rent—The Teller room
ary in the form of an ambulatory, for on the first Friday of nine consecutive
ATTO R N E Y A T LAW
ing house, furnished or unfurnished.
use in ceremonial processions and as months.
Apply to Teller rooming house, Port Rooms 236>83 Stratton’s Coronado B’ldg
an approach to the lady chapel. .The
land avenue, (]k)ldfleld, Colo. P. 0.
o i»e r U. 8. Land Oflice
estimate is $400,000, contributed by
In the picturesque little town of
nioH jreara. Min na, Land
box 83.
and Corporation Law a ep"cialtr.
Denyer.
the heirs of the late Eugene Kelly.
Bardstown, Ky., there Is situated one
of the oldest Catholic church build
M R S. M . C. JO H N S O N
For first-class furnished rooms call
According to a foreign cable an Im ings in that state. It has ben en
of jp a a CHA M PA ST R E E T
on Mrs. Howard, Teller House, Gold
portant decision has been reached by riched by rare paintings by old mas
field, Colo., Portland avenue.
has opened up a new store on the comer
the courts In Manila. They have de ters, and the altar piece alone Is val
of Thirty-third and Champa Streets,
cided that church buildings built for ued at $100,000. But the article In the
consisting of Dry Goods, Notions — Tin,
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building. Granite Ware and China.
add occupied by the Catholic Church possession of the church which Is most
prior to American occupation, belong prized is a bell, the gift of Louis Apply room 61 Railroad building, 1514
to the Church and cannot be alienated Philippe. When that monarch was Larimer street.
from Us ownership by those who gave obliged to flee from France he sought
See Selpel, jewelry and optician,
the funds, even If all the latter become the little Kentucky town, where the
for
prices in high grade goods before
Protestants.
hospitality of Father Flaget, the first
611-1 -18-14 E rn e s t-C ra n n e r BUu,
buying. 1623 Champa street.
bishop of Kentucky, welcomed him.
1 >tln>kone 557.
D E N V IB .
There has been commenced » se Bishop Flaget had met the monarch in
FOR RENT — Desirable furnished
ries of “ Catholic evidence’ In a series France. Through his efforts Louis
rooms at No. 145 W. 2nd ave., near
of lectures to be given in various Philippe was enabled to start a small
Broadway; fine location.
parts of London explanatory of the class in French, and he taught his pu

JOHN H. REDDIN.

fluorneu at Law.

teachings

and

practices

of

the pils in a building still standing on St.
Church, and it is interesting to note Joseph’s college grounds. When Phil
that this effort lay before the Protest ippe was restored to the throne he re
ant public the teachings of the Church membered the kindness shown him in
on matters which are of a controver Bardstown and gave evidence of his

Catholic lecturers that they have ex relief on the other side is a represen
perienced the happiness of conversion tation of the crucifixion. The bell has
to the true faith. It Is a sign of the an extremely musical tone, and its

R lin r.R Q Q
word o f tho«a who sc.
O U U b C b a cure a BUSINESS edncatlon at

apparent.

Is the Union Pacific.

Its track, re

S O U D J K IL D SACSZI BEAST SmOS, Sl.M) and
$1.75; heart in the color o f
blood; rrosa, flame end thorns
o f inlaid gold. Send else o f
fln r e rto J .J K RIE O E R, Mfg.
Jeweler, <28 Grand Are., fifth
floor.. Milwankee, Wis.
Prompt attention given to mail orders.

the same time the Pope presented the

And then, when people know where

1117 C aliiom ia Street

M .

L in d q u is t

Phone U2

C r a c k e r
—

F ra n c e s B e rtm a n & Co.

3 5 2 S^3 0 L'3 2

Fall and Winter Millinery in the
latest styles and at moderate prices.

Market Street,
D E N V E R . COLO

716 SAHTA r s AVe.

Liwrectt Strest Cu, W it

V^JOrWiNCHELLS

D . J- S U L L I V A N

Teething

FUNERAL
D IR E C T O R
Lad$ Embelmei
1 2 5 BROAOW AV

THE OXFORD HOTEL,

along with.

A clam, my friend, la something that
get goes backward, thad does not make
progress.

Therefore,

my

friend,

a

We do Law, Medical, Library—all kinds of—Bookbinding. Booka
bound in every cooceivable style. Old books rebound. Art and
fine bindings Blank book makers."
1441 C U R T I S 8 T

HALL&WILLIAMS

D ENVER, CO LO .

••■ ale t-e e n t ita ia p (or r«iab4e*d O e s b ead P ep w O etter te W OOSW OBTl^

ia on th a gamaaisl.
T hey a ra m ada ha«%
•o ld her*, w orn aw at^
whar.).

KVa.

CO.

IM k k M ark et

F a c to ry i s D an van

Enterprise Carriage Worlci
M. H. M IT C H E L L Prop.

CARRIAGES and
SPRING WAGONS.^.
2011-15 Arapahoe St., Denvar.

IDii pilne anil smellei Supply Sp.

Begulites the bowels; isslsts dentition; cures diarrhea
■ad dysentery in the worst forms; cures canker sore
hroat; is a certain preventive of diptheria; quiets and
laothes all pain; Invigorates the stomach and bowels
earrects all acidity; will cure griping In the bowels aad
wind coNc. blethers try this good safe Syrup.

2>r. Ja qtie’s G erm a n W o rm Cakes

A\acbipery ai)d JAiuio?
Supplies of all Kitjds
Cor. Blake and Seventeenth Sts.
DENVER,
COLORADO

G. D. KEMPTON

}

433 Sixteenth St‘

Largest stock of Mendallions, Photographs, Artotypes, etc., in the City.
Religious subject only. Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
C . D. K E M P T O N , 4 3 3

I6 T H

S T ., D E N V E R .

destroy worms Si remove them from the system
rrepared by Emraert Proprietary C«., Chicago, UL

N e a r Union Depot, Denvar, O s ia
THE
P lr e P ro o f. P o p u la r P ric a a .
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la a good place to have repairing and
cleaning done, or your clothing made to

L. O’NEILL, D. D. 8.

Don’t tell one friend of your quar
suspicion that you are hard to

C A V ^ V k / C k ild r e a

Rooms 4(M] Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stoat Streets

rel with another; it may confirm his

HAVE YOU BOOKS OR MAGAZINES TO BIND:::
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great violinist with two rosaries, one you do business, you want to treat
for his mother and the other for him them so that they will want to-trade
g ay .
self. •
with you. And then it is wise Noot B a te a fo r B oom s, $1 to $3
I p a c la l monthly rates. F liM - d a a i nato forget that newcomers are con la a r a n L
Only as each man or woman per stantly coming in, and that you want
forms his'or her personal duty in any their trade, or at least a part of i t
department of life can that depart And then you will conclude that you
ment be lifted to a higher plane.
must put an ad In the Denver Catho-

W IL L IA M S.4.YER, Manager. :: 429 Seventeenth Street

M r tc tl y a H e m e i n o t u t r y .
N a t C <M tralled b y a n y T n u t .

C .

ICE CREAM M ANU FACTU R E R

pointed out that you are an artist and must know that you are In business? Telephones
Office Sonth 190
a master favored of God, and he end Don’t you know that others don’t
Xeeidenoe Green 55
ed by convincing me that you are know about you what you know your
worthy of the decoration. I trust you self? Don’t you know that the best
will continue to pursue the career you place to advertise is in the columns
have chosen, doing honor to your coun of the Denver Cthollc?
try and the divine art of music.” At

C o n s tru c tio n Co.

Bells, Anuunciators, Medical Batteries and all kinds ot Eleotris.
Goods. ;: Light, Power and Telephone Aaparatus furnished aii4
installed. Electrical repairing and Armature winding. >

O H U B C H AVD SCHOOL F U R N IT U B K
SCHOOL S U P P L IE S
A. B. MEGREW, Mgr.
57 R ailroad Bid*.
B*st gi-oda at li>wo«t prices.
Denver.

C. G . C A R L S O N

you are called a second Paganini, and
Cardinal Vaszary suggested that I
Don’t you know that if you can’t af
should confer this order upon you. ford to advertise you can’t afford to
I thought you too young for such a attempt to do business? Don't you
high distinction, but the cardinal know that those you want to deal with

&

^

E L E C T R IC A L ENG INE EB S AND CONTRACTORS.

Repairing promptly attended to.

E M P O R IU M

A D V E R T IS IN G T A L K S .

E le c tric a l S u p p ly

T W U nim i lab el on every g a r m e n t

DENVER

the Pope, in conferring on him re
cently the Order of St. Gregory, “ that

Phon 2 2 68

W b a a b a y in g S h irta , O srd o ro y jPants, O veralls an d
D o c k O oata, see t h a t th e

cently rebuilt, is one of the finest In
Jan Jubellk, the famous violinist, the world. Train service, time, equip
has just been the recipient of a unique ment far superior to all other routes.
honor. “ I know, my dear son,” said Ticket office, 941 17th st

1 6 2 0 C h iin ip a St.

U N D 9 S H IIr If
5th Floor Charles Bnildlng,

Increasing interest which is taken In resonance can be heard for miles on
these lectures that the questions put clear days.
to the lecturer are asked mainly with
a desire to obtain the truth, and the T H E L E A D E R AMONG R A ILR O A D S
value of such lectures becomes more

A R T IS T S ’ A N D
D R A F T S M E N S ’ S U P P L IE S
P I C T U R E S a u d ^ 'R A M I N G - B L U E P R I N T I N G , E tc .

W A U L A O B O O U .B O B , Denvar.

sial character have produded practi gratitude in presents of several valu
cal results. A number of Protestants able pictures and the bell, the work of
who attended these lectures have been Pean Freres, of Lyons, France. On
so convinced of the truth of the state one side of the bell is the coat-of-arms
ments made by various well known of the royal family of France, and In

Tie STEIIEI m CQPIFIIII! II

I> B r m ,O o L * .

Bmbalmers and Fnneml Directors
These “promises” have been so often is said to be a clam. Therefore, again,
McCarthy Blk.
PUEBLO, COLO.

O R IG IN A L

G ra d u a te In C u ttin g .

J. A. M alo n ey

T . G. McCa r t h y & c o .

business man who does not advertise

P

Ask your grocer for
P honk

T A IL O R .
810 S a n ta F a A va.
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and take no other

380—Mill and Office 8th and Lawrence Sts.
C. H. W IL K IN , Manager.
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The Denver Cathoh'c.
PubUahed W eekly by

ing were inevltablo, but there eeemn

The Dearer Catholic PabUshiof Coapaay little doubt that the Boer war has done
Oaiee Room 81 Railroad Building,
IfilS Larim er S tre et
F . 0. Box 17M, •
DENVER. COtO.
TERM S $1J e A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADYANCE

moMT, W. J. Bryaa’s paper, will etther writlat that appeared in the Tribn
change hands ahortly or be dtacott- were the obituary notices of great me
The New York Times has just cele- tinued. ’The paper has not helped the as the scene of S t Jude’s struggle
s a tis f a c to r y to m o re th a n a p a r t of brated the fiftieth anniversary of Its reputation of Bryan. That he la a and triumphs. After some years oil
th e c la ss. ’T he id e a b a c k of th e sy s  establishment. Its first editor was the great orator no one who has heard separation they met in Persia, and
te m is t h a t a ll co m p u lsio n hn a g a in s t celebrated Raymond, a co-worker of him or has read his speeches can strove conjointly to subjugate to the
Horace Greeley on the New York question. But assuredly it cannot be faith of Christ a nation that at one
th e b e s t in te r e s ts o f m an.
O. T.—Whew!
That is sweeping Tribune. During its career the Times said that Bryan is a great editor. time had conquered the Jews. The
has had some ups and downs. It is Some things worthy of notice have story of their labors and suffering
enough, at any rate.
Ind.—It is one of those sweeping now, I understand, edited and owned appeared in the Commoner, but if it will never be konwn In detail, but!

In d .— 1 s e v e r s p e n t tim e
fo rm u 
ibATs gone to New T o A ; only In the
textile Industries does England still la te a d efin itio n . In fa c t,* il d o u b t
m a in t a in her lend. The changes com w h e th e r a n y d e fin itio n would p ro v e

a good deal to hasten their coming.
The Denver Time has in its late
Sunday edltitm given considerable

Rntered a t the PoatolBce, Denver, as space in writing up some
second class matter.

CRKDO'B THOUQHTB.

of the
The Cath generalizations ill trained minds so by a Jew. The Jews seem to have a
marked aptitude for newspaper work,
A ll communications tor the Editorial olic Order of Women Foresters and readily accept. It is accepted as true
and BuslneM Departments should be ad
and for that matter at anything that
because
it
condemns
certain
excesses
dressed to The Denver Catholic Publish the Ladles’ Catholic Beneficiary As
ing Co., P. O. B o x 1704, Denver, Colo
sociation have each received a write and wrongs, against which there are they take hold of. Under its present
Catholic women societies.

rado. Remittances should be made pay
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
Company.
No notice w ill be taken o f annonymous
communications. W hatever is Intended
for Insertion must be authenticated by
the name and address of the writer, not
neoessarily for publication, but as a guar
antee of good faith.
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
for any view s or opinions expressed in
the communications of our correspond
ents.

F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
T. J. LBAVY, Oen'l Mgr.

had not been Bryan’s paper it would many bear testimony to the number-1
have received little attention. A great /ess souls they led to the true fold off
orator and a great editor are entirely Christ, and to the reputation for

these articles, has done herself credit

Some sanctity and miraculous power they|
plenty of other grounds for condem management the Times seems to be qualities they must have in common, spread wherever they labored.
more than commonly prosperous. It but others not. The qualities belong
nation.
At Suanyr, in Persia, magicians ex-|
ing
to
the
ortator
Bryan
has.
Some
of
has
avoided
the
sensational
features
O. T.—On the principle of the cure
erted all their influence to check thel
for corns: Cut off the feet and the that have brought so-called “ yellow his great speeches will live as long progress of the Gospel, but the apos-l

by their careful execution.

corns won’t ache.

up, accompanied by pictures of the
more prominent members. Miss Eliz
abeth Kelly, who has been getting up

different in

their

make-up.

journalism” into disrepute. It has en as the English language continues to ties proved by miracles the doctrinel
Ind.—Pretty much on that line. But tlrely refused to adopt illustrations be spoken. But that versatility, that they had come to preach and put them)
back of it all is the atheism that re which have become such a marked Intuitive perception of the right thing to flight Undeterred by this fallure,|
fuses to recognize the lawgiver, and feature of dally journalism. I must at the right time, which makes a they had recourse to the priests, and!

N O V EM B ER .

the hence rejects all law. No one can be confess that I think the Times errs on great editor, Bryan does not possess. through them stirred up the idolatrous |
month of the Holy Souls. It opens an anarchist who believes in God, the the right side. It is rarely that the If he possessed them the Commoner disbelievers to defend the worshipl
up with All Saints’ day, to be followed creator of heaven and earth and all illustrations given are a help to a would be one of the most influential their forefathers fifeld sacred. Thlsj
Immediately by All Souls’ day. The that is. Accept the creator and you better understanding of the subject papers of the country. Bryan’s great startegem produced the cherished re-1
The month of November. Is

J. F. ROTH, Circulator.
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1900.

Pictures given reputation gave the paper a start that
merely
for
the
sake
of
giving them are ordinarily would have taken years of
O. T.—Well, then, to be a Catholic
the hardest work to build up. To hold
Is to be about as far from anarchy as rarely worthy of consideration.
• « •
that start and build up on it required
Is possible.
a newspaper genius that Bryan did
I
saw
in
the
daily
papers
last
week
Ind.— Certainly. It was this that
under consideration.

Catholic Church on each day of the must accept law.

Dear Sir—W e have watched with year appoints some special saint for
great interest your efforts to furnish veneration. But the many saints thus

a good Catholic weekly to the members venerated do not by any means In
ef the Church in this state and diocese. clude all that are deserving of our
not possess.
What we have seen so far of your love and veneration. There are mar Herr Most meant when he said the as that the Salt Lake Tribune had
paper speaks well for yon and wa^ tyrs who have shed their blood for sassin could not bo a Pole, for the chsmged hands. Judge Goodwin, the

CREDO.

editor of the Tribune, severs his con S T S . SIM ON AND JU D E , A P O S T L E S .
rants the hope that you will, succeed in Christ, whose names are only known Poles are Catholics.
O. T.—To be an anarchist means to nection with the paper. The state
On the 28th of this month the
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver in heaven; there are virgins whose
ment is made that he will devote his Church celebrates throughout the
Catholic will continue to battle brave purity has not been darkened by the reject Catholic doctrines.
Ind.—Catholics accept God and be time to general literature. Just what West the feast of these two apostles.
ly and successfully In the great cause stain of one sin now gloriously reign
ef Catholic truth and Catholic prln- ing in heaven, but unknown id the lieve He gives us laws we must obey. the meaning of this change may be I The reason for the association of the
dplee It will have our blessing and en- world; there are penitents who have All just government comes from God. do not pretend to say. That it means
O. T.—And therefore ought to be something of importance I for**one
repented their sins with perfect con
oearagement
N. C. Matz,
feel certain. The greatness of the
obeyed.
trition,
whom
God
has
taken
to
Him
Bishop of Denver.
Ind.— One of the erroneous ideas Tribune, and certainly it was a paper
self, but whose penitence the world
C H U R C H C A LEN D A R .

The apostles were arrested and!

ordered to offer sacrifice to the gods,!
and, as they resolutely refused to ab-l
jure the faith they were divinely com-1
missioned to teach, they were put to
death. The exact nature of their tor-|
ments is unknown.
God did not permit their deaths to I
go unpunished, for at the time of their
martyrdom a tempest arose that over-)
turned many pagan temples and killed
a large number of the idolaters, among

two names is difficult to ascertain, but whom were the magicians at whose!
it may have been a belief that they instigation the holy apostles had been
were brothers. This seems to be an martyred.
opinion expressed in the Fasti Sacii,

St. Jude wrote an epistle addressed

and that many people seem to have is that of influence and importance, was en
condition of life has sent to heaven our present civllizatlbn depends less tirely owing to Judge Goodwin. It
Sunday, October 27—Twenty-second those who now see the face of God. upon force than was the Case in for was his ability, his knowledge,’! his
Sunday after Pentecost. Gospel St These are honored and venerated on mer centuries.
character that made the Tribune.
Matt xxii., 15-21: “ The Coin of Trib All Saints’ day.
O. T.—Well, it looks that way. In Without Judge Goodwin the Tribune
ute.” St. Frumentlus, B. C.
Besides the saints reigning in feudal times it was the hand of might will be no longer the Tribune. The

where we read that the same blood to the churches of the East, and espe
made them brothers, while a common cially to the Jewish converts. He

Monday, October 28—SS. Simon and heaven are the souls departed from that enforced the laws. The kings, Tribune obtained
its
prominence
this life, but not yet fully freed from lords and barons, who made laws, en through its fight upon Mormonlsm.
There is no question that Judge Good
the stains that venial sins and repent forced them with the strong hand.
Wednesday October 30—St. Alphon- ed mortal sins have left upon them.
Ind.—In feudal times there was a win did some important work in the

Testament, but they are identical in stars to whom the storm of darkness
meaning,. for Zealot is the Greek is reserved forever.”

has not heard of.

E^rery rank

Jude, Ap.
Tuesday, October 29—St. Bede, C.
sus Rodriguez.
Thursday, October

31—St.

gang, B.
Friday,

1—All

November

They are in purgatory, suffering the
Wolf cleansing fires that will prepare them
to enter the eternal joys of heaven.
Saints’ Of these departed souls we are asked

Day.

Two surnames, Canaanite and Zea heretical sects prevalent at the time.
New He calls their adherents “ wandering

lot, are given St. Simon in the

equivalent for the Hebrew Canaanite,

SX'.'-

The King of Babylon, who was

a

pains of purgatory And can a Chris

great truths he had learned, and he
Q U E ST IO N AND A N SW E R .
In the fight for bimetallism Judge strove to make them known to all
Editor Denver Catholic—Will you
Qoodiwn did some effective work. He mankind. Others maintain that he
kindly answer through the columns of
was a logical thinker on the subject, was called Zealot because he belonged
your paper, “Are Catholics permitted
and his principles were mainly rightly to a sect of that name. Such a sect
to marry in the church any time dur
founded. He had influence with sin did at one time exist, and its pur
ing Advent?”
gle-standard men because he under pose seems to have been to shake off
Answer—The disciplinary laws of
stood the objections they made and the yoke of subjection and to main
the church forbid only the solemnities
answered them in the sense in which tain the Jewish ritual in its integrity,
of matrimony during Advent and Lent.
they were made. Next to the late ex- but it had in all probability passed
By the solemnities is meant the nuptial
Senator, N. P. Hill, I considered Judge away before the time of Christ, al
mass and blessing. The simple mar
Goodwin the most logical writer on the though many even then held it unlaw
riage service, such as is used when
side of bimetallism. Some of the beet ful to pay tribute to the Romans.
the ceremony takes place in the even
that appeared from time to time.
The first surname, Canaanite, sug ing, is not prohibited any day in the
Judge Goodwin had the genius to gested the idea to many that St. Si
year by any common law of the church.
grasp character and bring it before mon was a resident of Cana in Gali
Of course, bishops for their own dis
his readers inja striking manner. I lee, and some thought that he was the
tricts may make special regulations.
don’t mean to say that his portraits bridegroom at the wedding feast that
No regulation or law other than those
were the real men, but they were our Lord sanctified by His presence
of the universal church exists in Colo
striking enough to impress themselves and the exercise of Hl^“ miraculous
rado, consequently Catholics may be
upon readers.
power. The story rests on uncertain married in the church any day in the
It may possibly be that the new tradition and not many believe It.
year, in this diocese and state, but

tian oerlook such a cry?

St. Jude is distinguished from Ju without the nuptial mass and blessing
das Iscariot by the name Thaddaeus, in Advent and Lent.
which means in Syrian praising, and
Those married during the closed sea
by Lebbaius, a man of wit. Beyond sons, Advent or Lent, may, and Indeed
the fact that he was an apostle the should, request and attend mass when
Scripture gives us no information re Lent or Advent is over, which mass
garding him, and there is very little will be nuptial mass offered for their
in tradition that is reliable about hie intention, and during the mass will re
after life and labors.
ceive the beautiful benediction which
At one time he seems to have im the priest recites, in nomine eccleslae,
agined that our Lord would found a in the name of the Church of God.
great temporal kingdom, for he said to
Lent and Advent are the penitential
Him: “ How is it that ’Thou wilt mani
seasons in the calendar of the church.
fest thyself to us and not to the
Hence, the suppression of the solemni
world?” Christ assured the apostle
ties of marriage and the pomp of ritual
that they only who kept the word of which they include. It has been so
God were worthy of the kingdom He with Lent from the apostolic age; Ad
came to establish.
vent finds the beginning of its celebra
With the other apostles Sts. Simon tion as a season of meditation and
and Jude beheld the glory of the risen penance in the church of the fourth
Savior, received His blessing, and on century. The mass and office of the
Pentecost were flll^ with the gifts Sundays of Advent are strikingly beau
of

the Holy Ghost.

they received did not
of

IN P O O R

scourging tiful; the introit of the mass giving the
their deep note of the time, anxious waiting

subdue

zeal,

for

they

St. Augustine tells^us that the Apos thought on one last end, hence the gos
tles’ Creed was in part drawn up by pels of the Last Judgment are read; of
these two apostles, St. Simon contrib desire for the spiritual coming of
uting the articles “ The Communion Christ, in grace to the stable of the in
of Saints” and “ The Forgiveness of dividual heart. Hence, the penitential
Sins,” and St. Jude adding “ The Res robes of the priest, the royal purple of
urrection of the Flesh.” When all this the church’s sorrow.

And hence, the

was accomplished they left their na pomp of the church’s ritual is sup
tive place to bear the word of life to pressed in the marriage service, and by
distant countries. The Roman Mar- its suppression the church symbolizes
tyrology mentions Egypt as the field the penitential thoughL the humilia
of St. Simon’s labor and Mesopotamia tion of the season.

. - .

O R IG IN A L

The

preached and longing for the coming, the Ad
throughout Judea, Samaria and Syria. vent of the Son of Man. The time is of
spirit

V

.•

their exhorts the faithful to perseverance
and combats the false opinions of

complete control of Utah.

The killing of the executive officers
Some dear of government does not mean the
it has not yet ended, has brought out
departed one a father or a mother, a bringing nearer of the era of volun
one thing plainly, and that Is that pa
husband or a wife, a son or a daugh tary co-operation, but merely brings
triotism was not the only infiuencing
ter, a brother or a sfste^ a friend, to the front the great force that is
motive that governed all our naval
may be asking for our prayers. Shall back of all government.
officers in tha Spanish war. How,i
they ask in vain, shall they suffer
management will produce a better pay
with all the jealousy that existed. It
O. T.—Demonstrates that anarchy
wiChout our helping them to the ut
ing paper, but certainly not one with
is illogical.
was possible for the United States
most of our power? This is the
more influence than the old Tribune.
Ind.—Just so.
navy to overcome the Spanish fieet
month of the Holy Souls, especially
• * •
so easily is a question of some com
dedicated to them. Make use of it,
Henry Watterson, editor of the
plexity.
The staff of the Denver Catholic re
that their sufferings may be short
Louisville Courier-Journal, he of the
ened and lessened, that they may en ceived four I'Oxes of peaches from Mr. star-eyed goddess of reform fame, has,
The great success of the query box
J. C. Ryan of Whitewater, Colo., that
ter into the joys of heaven.
according to report, come to the front
at the Sacred Heart church shows
by their excellent flavor are a revela
in a new role. No longer satisfied
that It meets a want. Father Barry
tion of the possibilities of fruit culture
ANA RCH Y.
with dictating nominations, he is now
last Sunday had eight questions to
in Colorado.
out
as a candidate for office. Report
answer. The crowded attendance of
makes him a candidate for the Demo
O. T.—What is this talk about
the church at the Sunday evening lec
Miss Louise Imogen Guiney is at cratic nomination for governor of
Czolgosz
being
a
Catholic
and
being
tures shows that the Interest is kept
Oxford, England, engaged upon a Kentucky, which is to be the first step
up. Much solid Information can be educated in Catholic schools?
monograph of Hurrell Froude. He for the Democratic nomination for
Ind.—President McKinley’s assas
imparted in such replies that it would
will be remembered as the friend of president
Twenty-five years ago
be difficult to bring before an audience sin was of Catholic descent, but never
Newman’s Anglican years. He died Watterson was a vastly greater in
was a practical Catholic and was not
In any other manner.
before Newman’s "Via Media” led him fluence in the Democratic party than
educated in Catholic schools.
into the Catholic Church, but his he is to-day. He had grasped the
O. T.—What is all the fuss about,
Yale celebrated the bl-centenary of
sweetness of character and grace of fundamental principles of the tariff
then?
its establishment during the week. Of
mind live in the charm of the letters question and was urging them with an
Ind.—Well, there are plenty of peo
all the prominent non-Cathollc univer
he addressed to his friend in the Insistence that could not be ignored.
sities, Yale has been the least un- ple anxious to make any kind of point
troubled days of the Oxford move- But issues changed and Watterson did
Christian in its tendencies. Most of against the Catholic Church.
menL Hurrell Froude was the brother not lead. The money question is one
O' T.—Well; they have to hunt
the more prominent of the recently
of the historian Froude and the uncle he never understood, and the business
a
established universities are ,as a around pretty lively for something to
of William Hurrell Mallock, the bril policy of the Courier-Journal forced
whole, decidedly not merely un- find fault with.
liant. and subtle essayist, whose mind him in an attitude opposed to the
Ind.—Might as well say all Ameri
Christian, but anti-Christian in their
has done the Church good service, but greater part of the Democratic party.
infiuence. Yale has been a conaerva- cans are anarchists. The assassin
whose soul has not yet reached the Watterson’s acceptance of the impe
tlve infiuence and it ought to get was bom in this country, educated in
comfort of her communion.
rialistic policy has not strengthened
American public schools. But it does
credit for i t
his
hold upon those who maintain a
not follow that all so bora or so edu
firm hold upon Jeffersonian princi
Englishmen are beginning to ask cated are anarchists.
If you desire to delight the loving
the question whether the commercial
0. T.—If you are determined to find heart of Jesus, be careful, as much ples. Watterson may get the nomina
tion for governor of Kentucky and he
supremacy of England is not drawing fault, anything will serve. By the
as possible, constantly, constantly
to its end. The supremacy in the by, I have heard a good deal about speak to Him, and with greatest con may be elcted, but the nomination for
steel industry has already departed, anarchy and anarchists, but I don’t fidence that He will not disdain to president will be as far off as ever.
• • •
the foremost position so long held by mind that I saw any statement as to answer you or converse with you.—
London as a money center seems to their exact meaning.
There is a rumor that the CornS t Alphonsus de Llgouri. The Schley investigation, although

faith and martyrdom sealed
brotherly union forever.

which signifies zeal. Some say that Christian, had the bodies of the mar
changes
he
forced
upon
the
Mormon
his affection and care for the interests tyred apostles placed in a church that
more frequent exhibition of force than
at present, but that does not mean church in Utah. He did not break the of his new faith and bis attachment he had erected to their honor. They
that there is no force back of laws at political power of Mormonlsm, but he to his Master merited for him the were afterwards transferred to Rome,
the present time. ’The force back of did materially modify IL The Mor name of Zealot. His ardent tempera where the relics of these saints are
law is so overwhelming at present mon church will never again have ment could bear no opposition to the still honored.

especially to think on All Souls’ day,
Saturday, November 2—All Soul’s the second day of the month.
that the individual never expects to
Day.
In one sense the souls in purgatory sucessfully resist it.
O. T.—For a fact the government
are in a happy condition. Their fu
The sensational attempt of the ture is secure. The time will come is pretty strong.
*
Post to change the name of Mount when they will enter into the joys of
Ind.—The inference drawn that
Massive to McKinley does not receive the elect. But their time of detention
progress means the doing away with
a very hearty support. Mount Massive is one of suffering. They long for the
force is therefore erronenous.
is established and is good enough sight of God, and they can do noth
O. T.—The smoothness with which
even for the friends of'McKinley.
ing for themselves. But we on this A great locomotive draws a train
earth can do something for them; we does not mean that no force is ex
’The blessing of the graves and the
can shorten the time of their proba erted, but that sufficient force is
solemn procession at Mt. Olivet for
tion; wq, can lessen the intensity of used.
All Souls will take place Sunday aft
their sufferings. Our prayers can do
ind.—With this falls away the idea
ernoon, Nov. 3. Father Barry will
all this. “Have pity on me, have pity built up that progress means the
preach the sermon, which Is sufficient
on me, at least you, my friends,” is abandonment of all force and the ac
to say that it will be a fine one.
the cry constantly arising from the ceptance of voluntary co-operation.

P-

suit.
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clothier; !the whole body of the Uvlnf members
William J. O’Connell, bank clerk; J. J. is the corporation, represented by a
Geary, Cal. No. Western Railroad body of elected officers or trustees.
comimny; John T. Sullivan, boot and Ehrery member, therefore, contracts
editor; James J.

€atbollc Societies.

with the freedom u d deliberation re

Olldea,

t i n s S M C E D EL O N O S T O TM E

quired for auch a serious step, with at
least a general idea of what the prom
ise implies. There must be freedom

P A L A C E
1189

shoe merchant; Joseph T. O’Connor, an obligation to pay assessments at from fear and error about the person.
No great length of time is required for
attomey-at-law; P. B. Morrison, real certain specified dates.
Old line companies are a body cor such deliberation; knowledge of the
estate; Daniel C. Deary, attorney at

K. O F C. N O T E S .

A largely attended meeting of Den

law; Robt. T. Troy, attorney at law.

ver Council, Knlghta of Columbus, was
held at their hall last Monday evening.

A. O. H . B A L U

B A K E R Y

IO t h

9 T IIIIT

TW O D O O R S ABOVE L A W R E N O t «T »

porate, composed of stockholders, obligation counts for more than time
who for a profit guarantee to pay ac taken to think about it. To contract
cording to their customers’ directions the obligation it is not necessary that

TH E

Much Interest was manifested in the

M. J. O ’F A L L O N

S U P P L Y

O O M PA M Y,

the sum they agree to pay in consid the person should there and then real
A. O. H. Division No. 5 will give a eration of the premium paid or to be ize all that the promise involves any
coast, where councils are now being
grand ball Friday evening, Nov. 1, at paid as per agreement The custom more than it is necessary to recognize
A T W M OLBSALB.
organized in San Francisco and Los
Gibson’s hall. Thirty-eighth street and ers of the old line companies are not all that marriage involves in order to
Angeles by Mr. Gorman. The Colo
Downing avenue. President Clark and always stockholders, but are simply contract it validly; but it is necessary IRO N P IP E A ND F IT T IN Q 8, G A R D E N H O SE AND H O SE S P R IN K L E R S .
rado knights seem to think that the
IS IS W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , D EN V E R , COLO.
the following brothers, Thomas So- parties to a contract to pay a certain that the party should realize that a
honor of Instituting these councils
ran, L. H. Balfe, John T. Hdnry, D. J. sum or premium at certain dates, and, future marriage is Involved in the en
logically falls to them, and they are
BADBRB o f t h i s PAPBB ara
Sullivan and M. J. Kane, constitute failing to do so, forfeit all claims upon gagement.
reapeotfnlly invibsd to call and
preparing to go to San Francisco in
T R A D E
A T
Fourth,
it
is
necessary
that
the
the
company.
the committee of arrangements, and
inapeot our mafniflcant Mookol
large numbers. It is> also claimed that
promises
hould
be
seriously
made
and
Members of the C. M. B. A. or L. C.
they promise to those who attend a
New York, Boston and Chicago are
highly enjoyable evening. All the di B. A. are likewise parties to a con with the intention of keeping it, that of all Unda. We have an elegant aaK>rtmaking bids for this honor, and the
visions in the city are invited to par tract; they likewise must pay a spe it should not be made jocosely or vrith ment of the new daaigna in oarpeta and
outcome has not yet been determined.
ticipate, and the presence of our sis cified sum at a certain date, or they the intention of deceiving. A per
EU00
The Colorado men hope to start the
ters of the auxiliary will be fully ap likewise forfeit their claims; but not son’s liability does not exceed bis wish
pilgrimage to the hoast by Initiating a
preciated. A first-class orchestra will irretrievably, because they must be to assume it. If a person only feigns
large class of candidates in Denver,
O R IP P L E
C R E E K
render the dance music. Tickets are reinstated within a reasonable time to make a promise that is no engage
a new council in Cripple Creek, stop
ment
of
marriage,
just
as
the
person
(three
months)
by
paying
all
arrears.
a n d V IC T O R . C o lo .
50 cents each and may be had at the
ping at Salt Lake to exemplify the de
O ‘ ‘ lo ,
T el. 33
Mutual benefit societies like the C. who pretends to swear does not make 7 V 79* S l 'J, n n i ' v n
door on the evening of the ball or
gree work of the order there; thence
M. B. A. and L. C. B. A. were organ an oath. If a promise is made in play
from any of the committee.
to San Francisco and Los Angeles,
ized to facilitate the payments re or for the purpose 6f deceiving no ob
the entire work consuming about two
quired in small amounts and often ligation arises from such a promise
ST . C E C E L IA S A U X ILIA R Y .
weeks.
(say monthly). If the non-payment either to make a true promise or to
Elaborate preparations are being
The ladies of St. Cecelia's Auxili of the premium to an old line compa contract marriage. If the circum
made for the first anniversary ball of ary, No. 16, Knights of St. John, have
ny works forfeiture of the claim to stances show reasonable people that
The 43d year opened September 2,1901. The Ciollege
the Denver Knights of Columbus, to completed arrangements for their
is empowered by law to issue first-class Teachers’
the policy holder, so in like manner such promise is feigned, then the per
be held at«the Brown Palace hotel hallowe’en dance to be given on the
Certificates to its graduates, which certificates are to
son
who
takes
it
seriously
is
self-de
the non-payment of the assessment at
Thanksgiving night, November 28. It eve of the 31st at their lodge room
be
honored by school directors m the territory « f
the time stated tdso works forfeiture ceived, such as when it is evidently
New Mexico.
is to be an exclusive affair, and the in Bourne hall. Twenty-seventh and
of the certificate of membership, and made for a joke or when the disparity
event of the season In Catholic circles, Arapahoe. It is a well known fact
of conditions show that it- Is clearly'
suspension follows.
S a n ta F e , N . M.
B R O . B U T O L P H , D ir e c to r .
and will be attended by many promi that the ladies are hospitable enter
Now it would be absurd for a pol made for the purpose of deceiving.
nent Knights of Columbus and their tainers, but when one glances over the
icy holder to expect that another pol The person making the fraudulent
wives from points in the state outside
programme and sees such
well icy holder in the same company would promise is bound to repair any Injury
of Denver, and some are expected
known names as Mesdames Hickey, pay the premium for him when it be done to the other party through it.
from Salt Lake.
If, on the other hand, the circum
Connors, Ryan and others, not to men came due, unless there was a specific
T H O M A S
F IE L D IN G
Mr. John M. Haman of Colorado tion the host of charming young la
agreement between them to that ef stances attending a fraudulent promise
AGENT FOB
Springs, at the request of Grand dies, one can scarcely blame their
of marriage are such as to leave gen
fect.
Knight Reddln, will conduct the in
R A N D
R O C K
D R I L L
many friends for looking anxiously
Then why should a member of the erally the Impression that it was made
itiation ceremonies in Denver Council forward to an evening of unalloyed
C. M. B. A. or L. C. B. A. remain away with the serious intention of keeping
- A N D SUCCESSOR TO on November 18. There are a large pleasure.
from the regular meetings of his or it, then it is to be enforced as a val
number of applicants in Denver at
W IL L IA M H. E M AN U E L.
her branch on the nights that assesa- id promise, just as a person who
present awaiting initiation into the
The C. M. B. A. insurance of $1,000 ments are due and expect that the swears in court is to be regarded as
Rock Drills and Air Compres-sors. ; : Spiral Plane Concentra
order, and they will be given this priv
on the life of Wolf Forster, of Branch same forfeiture’ would not becomi taking a solemn oath and is to be
tor. :: Wire Rope.
Steam Pumps. : : General Mining
ilege on that date in order to make
Machinery. :: Telephone 474. :: 1711-13 Tremont SL, Denver.
4, has been received and paid to his operative, or that some other mem held amenable to all the penalties in
them eligible to attend the Thanksgiv
wife, who is the beneficiary under the ber should advance the payments ftft flicted- on perjury if he testifies
ing ball.
policy. My. Forester died on Aug. them from their own funds?
rne falsely.
The terltorlal
deputy
supreme
When a promise of marriage has
16, and in due course of business the principle of life insurance implies
knight, John H. Reddln, left last
THE
been
made under the conditions just
returns arrived, as above mentioned. that members should scrupulously pay
Thursday for Topeka, Kan., where he
described,
the
parties
to
it
are
bound
for themselves. It is pre-eminently
One of the most desirable stop
will exemplify the third degree of the
ping places in the city; close to
C. R. AND B. A. N O T E S .
their own affair, and not that of any under pain of mortal sin to fulfill it
order to a large class of candidates.
postoffice and business center.
at
the
time
specified
or
within
a
rea
one else. Why should members of
The Lawrence Street car passes
Much interest has been aroused
passes the door.
Steam heat,
Council No. 31 had a very lively branches of one of these societies ex sonable time if no date has ben ffixed,
Artesian water, Baths free to
over the order la Leadvllle, where Mr.
meeting the 16th Inst. Considerable pect that neighbors should pay assess unless the promise has been legiti
to guests. R ates R easonable.
Reddln hopes to have a council in the
business came up to bo disposed of, ments for them? Might they not Just mately dissolved. The obligation to
P hone 2585-A.
near future.
such as reports of finance committee, as reasonably expect that their bak make good an engagement binds un
N.
M.
Ahern , Proprietor.
hall and relief committee.
er’s, butcher’s and grocer’s accounts der mortal sin because it is founded In

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

extension of the order to the Pacific

R

Y n m itu te

IL A N D ^ S

St. M ich aers College.

Lothrop

K N IG H T S O F C O LU M B U S.

Beginning November 5 meetings should be paid In the same way? Do justice and concerns a matter of the
will be held the first and third Tues members never refiect how much un greatest moment.
A p p lic a tio n s fo r C h a rte r M em b ersh ip , day evenings each month in room 323
Every person is bound in honor to
necessary trouble they cause by their
S an F ra n c iso o .
keep
a promise when nothing is ex
Charles building.
dilatory and neglectful methods of
Rev. Joseph P. McQuade; Rev.
Brother Malloy was present for the not paying assessments on time? The pected in return. Truth requires this,
James A. Grant; Rev. T. J. O’Connell; first time since meeting with an acci financial and recording secretaries
A. F. St. Sure, attomey-at-law; James dent.
are kept busy reporting suspensions
Sisters Anderson and Foley have and reinstatements, or some member
F. Smith, physician; William D.
O’Kane, proprietor^ and manager been kept very close of late with sick present volunteers to gdvance the
Transfer company; James

A.

Cos children.

grove, secretary Post Publishing com
pany; Samuel A. White, undertaker;
Thomas F. Harney, accountant; Ed.
J. Dollard, accountant; Meal Power,
attorney-at-law;

James

May they speedily recover sum, and would it be believed that
is our prayer.
there are members who possess the
Father Duffy now of Manitou our unmanliness of neglecting to repay
former spiritual adviser, was in the such fraternal services? But such is
city a few days last week.
the fact. Let members be manly

McCusker,

plumber proprietor; Louis A. Kengla,

enough to pay promptly, or take the
T H E B E N E F IC IA R Y FU N D .

person promises to do a thing upon
the clear understanding that the other
party is thereby bound to do likewise,
when an equivalent is expected, he is
bound in justice to fulfill the prom
ise and when the promise imposes a

tal sin to keep it. An engagement of
marriage concerns a most important
matter; it is simply bartering one’s

physician; P. F. McCarthy, accountE N G A G E M E N T S TO MARRY.

An obligation to fulfill a promise of love, labor, goods, self; in a word, it
rin, superintendent Mills building; Al understood and misapplied or violat marriage binds in conscience only is simply promising to devote one’s
fred G. Sheath, San Francisco Gas ed. We will not say purposely, but when made under the following cir life to another on condition that the
company; O. A. Roulean, attomey-at- yet it might as well be( because the cumstances: First, when the parties same is promised in return. It is an
law; James Flanagan, department results are the same.
have the mental capacity to make so onerous contract concerning a most
While the principles that underlie serious a promise and when they may valuable consideration.
manager Emporium; J. D. Mahoney,
clerk to archbishop; R. W. Glllogley, the basis upon which mutual death- lawfully marry, according to the can
H E W IL L COM E AGAIN.
attomey-at-law; Arthur W. Dollard, paying benefit societies determine ons of the Church. Children of ten
col their liabilities are the same as old der years and adults of unsound mind
lector; Charles H. Caulfield, plumber; line insurance companies, and many are incapable of entering into an en He will come again! 0 what joy this
thought
Dennis T. Sullivan, chief fire depart of the features of both kinds of as gagement of marriage. A promise of
Must
bring to each loving heart.
sociations
are
similar,
so
far
as
re
ment; John J. O’Toole, attomey-atmarriage is null and void if made by
He
will
come again! from the ones He
law; J. M. Cremln, superintendent of gards the death rate and the indi those whose marriage itself is pro
loves,
circulation San Francisco Call; Frank vidual responsibility of members, but hibited, for no one can be bound by
Never more again to depart.
J. Tillman, physician; A. P. O’Brien, there the similarity may be said to promis^|||l> contract an unlawful mar

accountant;

William

Keegan,

physician; M. B. Lennon, physician; end. Mutual associations are intended riage any^more than one can be bound
Harry Howard, retired capitalist; E. to afford protection to members’ fam by promise to take an unlawful oath. They will see tils face, that dear, lov
ing face.
R. My rick, accountant; F. J. Klerce, ilies at the most economical cost
Hence engagements are void when
That shed drops of blood for them.
attomey-at-law; Thomas A. Driscoll,
Old line insurance companies insure made by those related within the for
But
It then will shine with a glory
attomey-at-law; Frank T. Shea, archi against loss by doing a business for bidden degp"ees of consang;ulnity and
bright,
tect,
Patrick
Boland
Insurance profit which the stockholders exact affinity or by those whose marriage
broker, real estate; James A. Emery, Inexorably. It is our purpose, in this
secretary board of health; T. H. Mor article, to compare the similarity of
ris, D. D. S.; D. J. Sheehan, depart the science governing the pasrment of
ment manager Emporium; George A. assessments in the one and premiums
Connelly,, attomey-at-law; R. George in the other.
Green, manager Pianola department;

is

otherwise

Interdicted

by

the

His brow will bear many a gem.

Church. There can be no obligation
to fulfill a promise to do what is a For His earthly struggle was not In
vain,
grave violation of the law of the
’Twas not-all In vain He died;
Church.

The C. M. B. A. and the L. C. B. A.

Second, the promise must be mu

Thomas W. Kelly, merchant; James are mutual benefit associations, and
F. McCone, physician; Joseph S. the members in a body are bound and
Tobin, banker, attomey-at-law; P. J. pledged to pay on account of the dead
Tormey, wholesale druggist; D. E. members a fixed sum at their deaths;
Dyer, accountant; John H. Sheehan, this is made up by the payment of as

tual, that is, made and accepted by
both parties and expressed by signs
or words. The promise of one does

= = = G )n d u c te d

b y th e Jesuit F a th e r s — —

-

Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course.
Ex
tensive grounds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthful.
The College is intended for boarders and day scholars.
Send for
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, President. Denver, Colorado.
:-t

C A M P B E L L BROS.

most serious obligation upon the other
party he is bound under pain of mor

consequences.

The laws governing the beneficiary
M t; Martin W. Fleming, insurance
broker; Peter Schlefer, bank clerk; departments of both the C. M. B. A.
Philip Lawlor, cashier; Thomas Mor- and the L. C. B. A. are frequently mis

and justice also if in consequence of
the promise the second party has be
come Involved in debt. But when a

SACRED H E A R T COLLEGE

He will see the saved, who thro’ Him
gained life.
And He will be satisfied.

W e often crush down our impulses,
not constitute an engagement of mar
not realizing that our impulses are
riage.
apt to be just the quick longings of
merchant tailor; Thomas A. Connelly, sessments at stated Itnervals. Thus
Third, the promise must be made our nature to fulfllL their Ideals.
(

H o m e s t e a d C o a l.
J. O . C A M P B E L L ,
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Doo't Forget
when purchasing your tickets at the Union Depot
for Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek or
Trinidad to tell the agent “ Colorado and Southern
please.” It’s the Smooth Line.

CoDceded.
The service of the Colorado & Southern, in time ,
and equipment, between Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is conceded by everyone to be unequsled

Tbe Very Be?t.
That noon train on the Colorado <t Southern for
Texas and points South carries handsome Pullman
sleeper and elegant cafe car; and the service—well
it’s the very beat in the country.

*tAM.

139S9^'"^<V‘
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Father Brady, chaplain of Loretto Knights of St. John, will give a dance
Masses as above on week daya^ £lx- pneumonia, after a few days’ Illness.
The regular monthly collection for Heights ■ academy, visited Father Friday evening, Nev. 8, at Myrtle hall.
position of the Most Blessed Sacra

Pari$b Items.

ment at 5:30 a. m., followed by adora the maintenance of the Sacred HeaH
u
tion until 8:30 o’clock, when Benedic school will be taken up next Sunday,
tion will be given. Friday evening, de November 3.
Prof. Robert E. Bell of the Broadway
votion in honor of the Sacred Heart,
School
of Acting has a charming series
sermon and benediction at 7:33 o’clock.

IM M A C U LA TE C O N C E P T IO N
CATH ED RAL.

Rev. Father Myers, of Cincinnati,
said the 9:30 mass at Logan Avenue
school.
Rev. Father O’Malley preached an
eloquent sermon at the 9:30 mass,

Brockbank on Saturday.

The pound party for the benefit of
Mr. “Jim” Johnson, the popular tea
The following is taken from a vol
merchant, has just -returned from a, the orphans, which was held last week ume of the Irish Monthly:
very pleasant trip of five weeks, which at the residence of Mrs. M. Dolan, was
I have this story, says the writer,
he spent hunting and fishing in the a great success.
who signs hhnself A. C., from the lips
Don’t forget the fair beginning on of the late Father Martin Everard, S.
Saturday, All Souls’ Day, or the Com of comedies In rehearsal for the bene-' mountains and streams of our state.
the
14th of November.
The
spoils
of
the
trip
are
seen
in
pres
fit
of
our
school.
The
entertainment
•J. About the year 1872 he was en
memoration of all the Souls of the
ents
of
trout
and
venison
which
grace
will
be
given
in
Adelphian
hall
on
or
gaged in missionary work in Gala
Faithful Departed—The order of
Mrs. T. M. Groundsill, of Rlfie, Colo., shiels. Part of his duty was to go
the tables of some of his friends in
masses will be the same as on Friday, about the 14th of November.
Several male voices are wanted for the Hihlands. Martin Mitchell, too, of made us a pleasant visit Wednesday.
every Sunday to celebrate mass at
the last being a solemn high mass of
Selkirk, which was hardly more than
requiem at 8 o’cock. All the masses on our choir. Application may be made West Thirtieth avenue, had a venison

this day will be offered for the repose to Prof. G. D. Kempton, 433 Sixteenth dinner on Sunday, which was enjoyed
of the souls of those who are recom street, or to Rev. Father Barry at the by those who were lucky enough to
world and lose his own soul?”
mended by the members of the Purga pastoral residence, Larimer and Twen receive an Invitation.
Rev. Father McDonald has been
The school is in excellent condition
torial society. Envelopes and formulas ty-eighth streets.
given charge of the Sunday school for
and
the work being done Is up to the
will be Issued to-morrow for this pur
public school children. This class
average of last year’s work, which was
S T . P A T R IC K ’S.
pose.
does not number over thirty and thete
so satisfactory to the parents, the
M iscellan eo u s.
are at a low estimate! 150 children of
Sister Alcantra, who taught the third teachers and the children themselves.
Wednesday will be the feast of St.
Catholic parents attending the public
Alphonsus Rodriguez of the Society of grade in the- school for the past two The football team played the Edison
shools in this parish. What shall
Jesus, confessor. A plenary indulg years, has been assigned to Central school boys last Saturday, neither side
these parents say for themselves upon
ence may be gained by receiving holy City, Colo., and Sister De Sales, the scoring during two twenty-minute
the sad accounting day?
halves, which were fiercely contested
communion in this church together music teacher, to Las Angeles, Cal.
Mr. John F. Campion Is recovering
At a meeting of the Young Ladles’
A beautiful statue of the Sacred
with the fulfillment of the usual condi
from a recent attack of the la grippe.
Sodality,
held Sunday afternoon at
Heart
has
been
donated
by
a
parish
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly have returned
2:30,
a
committee
was appointed to
Thursday, Vigil of All Saints, will be ioner to the church, which, when
from their honeymoon and have taken
a day of fast and abstinence. Confes erected, will greatly add to the appeal make arrangements for a ball to be
up their abode at 113 East Tenth ave
held on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12, at
sions will be heard during the after ance of St. Patrick’s.
nue, where they will be pleased to
Martin’s hall. As the committee of
Mr.
J.
S.
Wiggins
lies
dangerously
ill
noon and evening.
welcome their friends.
arrangements consists of the Misses
To-morrow will be the monthly com at his home on Palmer avenue.
Mrs. A. Hearn of South Fifteenth
Mrs. C. O’Brien and daughter, Mrs. j^nes Enright, Edith Sadller, Emily
munion day for the Married Men’s So
has recovered from her recent illness.
Herrod,
who have been the guests of Friend, Loretta Doland and Hattie
dality, also for the Young Men’s Sodal
The promoters of the League of the
Mrs. J. Brophy for the past three Malver, this Itself is a guarantee of
ity.
Sacred Heart met last Sunday.
The Boys’ Sodality will meet at the weeks, left for their home in Cheyenne, success. A good time may be looked
he gain the

whole

SA C R E D H E A R T C H U R C H .

conducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Rev.

r-'X;

Thursday.

Among the aged and Infirm was a
dear old Irishwoman who lied In

Master Robert Sullivan, of St. cottage by the roadside with her mar
Dominic’s parish, made us a call ried daughter. Father Everard took
Thursday.
pleasure in calling on Granny, she was
so cheerful In his disposition and with
Mrs. A. J. McDonald and Miss Nellie 'such strong faith; her whole ocenpaLennox, of 255 South Sherman avenue, j tlon seemed to be saying her rosary
made us a pleasant call Monday.

The children’s choir rendered sev most probably before the next Sunday
eral beautiful hymns at the 3:39 mass came round she would have to send
last Sunday. The organist for the oc for his reverence. The good priest did
casion was Miss Bessie McGovern.
his best to cheer her up, and told her

Misses Mattie McIntyre and Jen he would come to her at once any time
go nie Vermllyea joined the ranks of the she might send for him.

plant for the new hall, which is now
nearing completion.

The Altar and Rosary societies met

Calling as usual on a certain Mon
day morning, he found poor old Gran
ny not at all well. She told him that

SCH O O L

towards purchasing a steam heating seventh grade last week.
S T . L E O ’S P A R IS H .

over and over to obtain the grace of
a happy death.

IM M A C U LA TE C O N C E PT IO N

the 8:30 o’clock mass.
same.

a

The next morning’s post brought a

Tardiness has become a nuisance. letter from the daughter, begging Fa
Parents need not be surprised that ther Everard to come at once, as her

Thursday evening at 8 o’clock Miss their children lack Interest in their mother was growing hourly worse. He

The holy sacrifice of the mass will
be offered at 7 o’clock to-morrow for last Sunday, and at their meeting they Lucy 'Veme Jones, of Georgetown, studies and fall behind in their grades determined to go by the afternoon
John F. Weir, S. J., Rev. James P.
the members of the Married Men’s So decided to change their meetings Sun Colo., was married to Thomas Mc when habits of regularity and indus train, thinking there was no need of
Holland, S. J.,-and Rev. F. X. Gubldality and at 8:30 o’clock for the mein- day to the first Sunday of the month. Grath, of Clay street, who for the past try are not instilled into them at greater hurry; but soon after came a
toss, S. J., assistants.
The League of Sacred Heart will two years has lived in the mining home as well as at school. That must telegram: “Come immediately; my
hers of the Sacred Heart Ladles’ Aid
To-morrow—Twenty-second Sunday
meet next Sunday; in the future they camps of the state. The bride and be poor domestic management Indeed mother is dying.” He caught a train
society.
after Pentecost. Epistle, Ephesians
groom were attended by Joe Kehoe and that cannot gdt the children to school almost at once, and in less than half
The monthly mass for the members will meet on the third Sunday.
vl., 10-17. Gospel St. Mathew xvill.,
Miss Katie McGrath. Miss McCrud- by 9 o’clock these bright and pleasant an hour he was at Granny’s bedside—
Mr.
Harris
and
Miss
Eliza
Johnson
of the League of the Sacred Heart will
23-25.
den,
a lifelong friend of the groom, mornings. The' children are not to to find to his great sorrow that Granny
were married during the week.
be said at 8 o’clock on Friday.
M orning S e rv ic e s.
presided
at the organ and proved that blame, but those that have charge of was already dead.
Simian Hewett and Mayme Corrigan
The Purgatorial society, which was
Low masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30
But God was too good to deny her
she was an accomplished musician by them.
established on All Souls’ day last year, were married during the week.
o’clock. Pive-mlnute sermon at each
her
perfect
renditldn
of
Clayton’s
the
grace that she had prayed for so
Father
O’Ryan
preached
at
Mary
will be continued. Persons desirous of
mass. Choral selections by the pupils
fervently
many a long year; she
The
true
calling
of
the
Christian
is
grand
wedding
march.
Father
Brock
Becoming members for the ensuing Mahony’s funeral on Monday after
of the Sacred Heart school at the 8:30
year should hand in their names at noon. She was a graduate of the West bank performed the ceremony that not to do extraordinary things, but to died, fortified by the last sacraments
o’clock mass. Sister Leonora, director;
made the happy couple man and wife, do ordinary things in an extraordinary and all the holy rites of our mother,
once. The object of the society is to Denver High school the 1901.
Miss Louise Phillips, organist. All the
the Church. It happened thus: One
and sj>oke a few well chosen words, in way.
Frank
Mahony,
aged
9
years,
died
help the suffering souls in Purgatory
school cl(lldren of the parish are re
of her grandchildren, a little boy 4
which
he
wished
Godspeed
to
the
new
by having the holy sacrifice of the Wednesday morning. He will have a
quested to attend this mass.
“ How comes it,” said a Protestant years old, was standing on a table
mass offered in their behalf. All the funeral from St. J(Jseph’s church on ly wedded pair. The host of friends
High mass and sermon at 11 o’clock.
preacher
in Hamburg to Father Roh, near a window that looked out on the
of
“
Tom”
wished
him
all
kinds
of
good
Thursday
morning.
masses on All Soul’s day will be of^
Rev. Father Weir, S. J., celebrant.
S.
J.,
"how
comes it that you Catholics road. He saw ^carriage drive past
Charles Austin, the infant son of luck in his new home in Georgetown
fered for this purpose and also a high
P ro g ra m m e .
mass of requiem at 8 o’clock on .the Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Bums, was at an elaborate wedding supper, which seem to be so much more light-heart and he shouted to' his mother in child
Lejeals Mass in F .............................
burled from the residence of his par was erved at the home of the groom’s ed, I will not say frivolous, than Prot ish glee: “ Oh, mamma, two priests,
first Wednesday of every month.
Brof. G. D. Kempton, dli;^ctor.
estants?” “ Well, I’ll tell you,” smiling two priests!” The young woman at
’The “Question Box” and the Sunday ents, 1427 South ’Tremont street. A parents, 2717 Clay street.
Orgak,;^^ude .................... Selected
ly replied the Jesuit father; “when In once ran after the carriage and said
Father
Brockbank
leaves
late
this
evening lectures on “ Evidences of Re few touching and eloquent remarks
Prof. H. J. Kroesen.
ligion” are attracting large crowds. applicable to the occasion were made week to begin a series of missions in a family the mother is llvingthere the to its occupants: “ Oh, gentlemen, are
“Asperges Me” .....................Werner
Last Sunday night every seat in the by Rev| Father O’Ryan. The funeral Wymore, Neb. He expects to be away children are light-hearted and joyful; ye priests?” To which one of them
Chorus.
for two weeks. It is rumored that but when the mother is dead then the replied kindly: “Yes, child; what is
church was taken. Mr. T. J. Sullivan was largely attended.
Sermon........ Rev. Father Barry, S. J.
Father O’Ryan conducts the regular Father McAllister will join him next children show it in their actions. That your trouble? 'What can we do for
sang a beautiful "Ave Maria” in his
Subject—“ Have pity on me, have
own inimitable way and Prof. Kemp- catechism classes every Tuesday and week, so our new priest will be alone is the way it is with you Protestants. you?” She told them her old mother
pity on me, at least you, my friends,
You no longer, since the Reformation was dying, and she was sure their own
ton’s “ 0 Salutaris” from Chadwick was Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock and for awhile.
because the hand of the Lord hath
has
done away with devotion to the priest would not catch her alive.
rendered with soul-stirring effect. The Saturday morning at 9 o’clock.
touched me.”—Job xlx., 21.
mother of God, have a mother; but Would they be so goo^.as to step in
S T . JO S E P H ’S.
questions asked and answered are
Offertory—“O Salutaris,” soprano
we
Catholics yet have our mother, and and look at her?
8
T
.
D
OM
INIC’S.
usually practical and instructive. For
s o lo .................................. Pecher
consequently
we are light-hearted.”
Both priests entered the cottage and
The promiters of the Sacred Heart
instance, “Are Catholics allowed to
The Young Ladies’ Sodality received
Miss Verona Loeppe.
found
the old saint conscious still, but
take part in Christian Science Antics?” holy communion at the 7 o’clock mass League had a meeting last Sunday,
Organ Poetlude .................... Selected
evidently
very near death. One of
On the occasion of the departure of
“ May Catholics attend spiritualistic last Sunday. The St. Thomas Sodality, which was largely attended.
Prof. H. J. Kroesen.
Miss Mary Mahoney, one of the the Benedictines from Solesmes to the priests immediately heard Gran
seances or consult mediums?” “Are the children who hae made their first
Afternoon.
the Isle of Wight, the bishop of Mans ny’s last confession, while the the oth
Marriages between Catholics and Pro holy communion, will approach the young ladies of our parish, died Sunday
Baptisms at 2 o’clock.
Sunday
has written as follows to the bishop er hastened to the chapel to inquire
testants considered valid?” etc., etc.
sacraments of penance and holy eu- morning of typhoid fever, and her
school and catechetical instruction for
of Portsmouth: ‘”rhe Benedictine from the caretaker where the priest
brother
now
lies
dangerously
ill
with
Miss Birdie O’Brien, formerly of 2224 charist on next Sunday, the fourth
children attending the public schools
Fathers of our Abbey of Solesmes kept the key of the safe where the
the same disease.
Ogden. street, but now a resident of Sunday of the month.
at 2:30 o’clock in the basement chapel.
are
leaving us and going to find a' holy oils were reserved. Hurrying
Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor are rejoicing
Cripple Creek, was visiting friends in
Nearly 200 children of the parish
Rev. Father Weir, S. J., director.
home on the hospitable shores of back with them, he found everything
this parish last week.
who haven ot made their first commun over the arrival of a bright baby girl.
Evening Service at 7:30 O'Ciock.
Mrs. W. J. Cavereley and daughter, your diocese. I thank your lordship in readiness, neat and tidy; a clean
The bans of matrimony were pub ion went to confession Friday afterProcessional..........................Himmel
/
Helena, who have been in Detroit for tor the kindness with which you so cloth laid on the little table, two can
lished last Sunday between Mr. P. W. noon after school.
Miss Grace Hanlgan.
willingly receive these good men in dles lighted, a crucifix in the center
Carey and Miss Maggie A. Rogan, both
Father Brockbank arrived late Fri the past month, have returned to this
Short Vespers ....................Gregorian
their exile, and I recommend them and a small glass vessel of holy water.
of Sacred Heart parish.
day evening and greeted his parlsh- city for a short sojourn.
Choir.
Mr. F. Elze, of 736 South Ninth particularly to your fatherly heart. The other priest had meanwhile pre
The Sacred Heart Ladles’ Aid ioneers at the late mass on Sunday,
“ Question Box” queries answered.
The learning, virtue and charity of pared his aged penitent for the last
society had a very pleasant social gath when he preached one of his telling street, died at St Luke’s hospital and
Lecture on evidences of rellgthese sons of St. Benedictine had en sacred rites; she was now anointed,
ering on Thursday afternoon at the sermons on the epistle read in the was burled from S t Joseph’s.
,
ion. Subject—“The True Con
deared them to all; they were our and with the holy name of Jesus on
residence of Mrs. Scott, 3113 Franklin mass of the day. He stood the trip
ception of Man” ...................
brothers and our beloved sons. Their her lips she gave back her soul to her
A N N U N C IA T IO N .
streeL
East with his brother’s remains re
..............Rev. Father Barry, S. J.
going forth is a great and sad loss to Maker before tbe priests had left the
Margaret Edna, Infant daughter of markably well and looks quite recov
“Ave Marla,” soprano solo...........
US. We are,' however, comforted by house.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Warner, was bap ered from the effects of the siege
Mrs. Chas. Sandstrom, of olden,
■Who were these two priests, who
the thought that the days of their
- ......................Cavallerl Rusticana
tized last Sunday, Master Louis Cook which be has undergone during the was visiting friends in the city last
Mfsss Helolse Northrop.
exile will be lightened by your lord- perhaps had never passed by that way
and Miss Birdie O’Brien being the past few months.
week.
Tantum Ergo” ...................... Caruse
ship’s kindness. But for the honor of before, and who would have passed un
sponsors.
Minnie Keough, one of our popular
Mrs. M. O’Nlel, of Downing avenue,
Chorus.
our country we entertain a sure hope noticed now but for the vigilance of
o
Mrs. Marlon Keith, mother of Mrs. young ladles, returned last week from is ill at St. Anthony’s hospital.
“ O Salutaris,” soprano solo..........
the little sentinel on the table? To
of seeing them again.”
W. K. Dubois, 3000 downing avenue, a six weeks’ trip spent with her uncle
The Infant daughter of M^fe.nd Mrs.
.........................• Lambillotte
was burled from the Sacred Heart in Chicago, 111. She reports a very John Collins, of Lafayette street, was
Miss .^n a Reid.
church on Tuesday morning. Rev. agreeable time and seems to have en- christened last Sunday afternoon. Rev.
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Father Weir, S. J., oflSdated.
joyed herself, and is improved in Father Burgar and Miss M. Crowley
Sacrament........... ....................
The funeral obsequies of the late Mr. health.
acting os sponsors.
Laudate Domlnum.............. Gregorian
P. H. Fitzpatrick took place at^the
The youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. Carr and daughter. Miss
Cholf.
P io u sly R em em ber Y o u r D eparted Friends.
Sacred Heart church at 9:30 on Mon Mrs. Crowley, of Berkeley, was bap Nellie, are home after a long visit to
Recessional March . .Egyptian Melody
day morning. Rev. Father GubltosI, S. tized by Father Pendergast on Friday friends in Iowa.
Miss Grace Hanigan.
S U N D A Y ,
N O V E M B E R
3,
1 9 0 1
J., sang the requiem mass and gave the of last week. Mary Elizabeth is her
The Misses Ella and Teresa Bren
Week D ay Services.
last absolution.
nan, who have been the guests of
name.
at M o u n t O livet Cem etery
M asses e v e ry m o rn in g a t 5:30, 6, 7
The remains of the late Mr. Aloysins
’Three hundred children stayed after Mrs. Hattie Jordan, of 3608 ■Williams
a n d 8 o ’clock. T h e R o sa ry is re c ite d
A
SO LE M N
P R O C E S S IO N
J. Hogan, an old resident of this parish, the 9 o’clock mass last Sunday for treet, for a hort time, have returned to
Edward Barry, S. J.,

wm--

visit a few old people and any .sick
1325 South person on every Monday morning be
Tenth street, made us a pleasant call fore returning.
Mr. Calixta Herbert,

forward to.

The following

The proceeds will

Mrs. P. J. Bowe, 2531 River Drive, three-quarters of an hour by train
njade us a call Thursday.
from Galashiels. He made it a rule to

usual place to-morrow morning after Wyo., last Sunday evening.
Sunday will be communion day for the
Larimer and Twenty-eighth streets,

BED.

A good time is in store for all.

taking as his text: “ What doth it
profit a man If

AN OLD IR ISH W O M A N ’S D EA T H 

pastor;

Rev.

p -A L L S O U L S

d aily d u rin g th e m o n th o f O c to b e r a t

were shipped for Interment at Mil Sunday school, which is now in excel their home in Grand Band, Neb.
waukee, WIs., on Monday. ^ Rev. lent condition. The teachers, some
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sexton, of Franklin
im m e d ia te ly b y th e B e n e d ic tio n o f th e
Father Weir, S. J., conducted the fun of whom are qew, seem to be filled street, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dooley, of Hum
M oat B le sse d S a c ra m e n L
eral services at the Sacred Heart with a spirit of zeal and helpfulness boldt street, and Mr. and Mrs. Griffin,
F rid a y , N o v e m b e r 1 , F e a s t o f A ll
church.
which will do mnch to kep the Sunday of Franklin street, are all rejoicing

th e 8 o ’clo ck m a s s, w h ic h is follow ed

Headed by the City Clergy and various Societies, will march through the
grounds chanting prayers and offices for the dead.
After blessing of the graves

SERMON BY REV. EDWARD BARRY, S. J.

S pecial T ra in from U n io n D ep ot at 2 :3 ^ p . m.

S a ln ta ’ D ay— A h td ld a y o f o b lig a tio n

Little Sarah Ryan of 2648 Lawrence school work up to the standard reached ove rthe arrival of baby girls.
a n d a ls o F ir s t F rid a y o f t h e m o n th .
street died on W ednesd^ morning of last year.
SL Mary’s commandery No. 8027, the
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the dying Christian it mattered not
who they were.

Strangers as

possible medical testimony that the
joy and bliss of heaven.
We ought not to pass Mghtly over man *^^8 incurable and gave him an

D AY B Y DAY.

they

If a man were seen standing beside the teachings of Holy Mother Church.
a
pier, throwing coins into the water, What she reveals to us is the fearful
supreme moment, God’s messengers to
her. But their names have some In we would say that he was insane. But cost of neglecting life's opportunities.
terest for us. They were no others there are many people who do con They come tous every hour, chances
were, they were her priests at that

awat^l,iOf some ^|o,000 and a yearly
pension.

The incurable man made a

visit to Lourdes and is now perfectly
well.

The railway company has ap

than Father Butt, who was bishop of tinually even more insane things than to be kind, to be obliging, to be pealed or a reversal of judgment on
Southwark, and the superior of the this. There are those who throw away thoughtful, to render helpful services the ground of i Tor. But at the last
Birmingham Oratory, whose memory hours and days which are worth far to those who are in need, to share a
we venerate as Cardinal Newman. more than coins. The loss of time is neighbor’s burden, to comfort a
They were on a visit with Mr. Hope one of the most pitiful wastes of life. friend’s sorrow. For some reason we
Scott of Abbotsford, when God asked Another of the impoverishments of life haven ot trained ourselves to think of

hearing the court refused to reverse
its former judgment on the ground

them to help this poor old Irishwoman is through the loss of opportunities. If these opportunities as binding duties.
only we had eyes that would see, we We know we oughtn ot to speak lies
to die.
should behold the days coming to us, or to commit dishonesties. We have
Cardinal Manning, in his “ Rellglo reaching out in their hands splendid been tsught that to miss mass on BunVlatoris,” gives a splendid idea of how gifts, which, if we accepted them, days and holy days, to dishonor par

Yet the man is well and continues to

and the series of reasons by which would make us rich. But too many of ents, to profane God’s holy name are
til this—we see only grievous sins, so it is sinful not to
such men as he became converts to the us see nothing
plain' uneventful days, with nothing visit tho sick, not to give bread to him
Catholic Church:
for
us in them. Then we fret and say who is hungry, or a cup of water to
"I know that I am; I know that I
that
if only we had the chances which him who is thirsty, not to show kind
have the light of reason, the dictate of
conscience, the power of will; I know this or that person has, we would
that I did not make all things, or even make something worth while of our
myself. A necessity of my reason com life.
Really, the days do bring us oppor
pels me to believe in one higher and
tunities,
but we do not see them. The
greater than I, from whom I came,
My trouble Is, we wait for something
perfection and welfare consist in which is conspicuous and great; but it
knowing Him, in being conformed to is not thus that life’s opportunities usu
Him. I am sure that He Is good, and ally come to us. People do not do
that He desires my happiness; and things for us—even God not, ordinarily.
and to whose image I am made.

that, therefore, He had not hid Him He puts hammer and pick Into our
self from me, but has made Himself hands and tells us the treasure is in
known, to the fend that I may love Him the rock. The opportunity we have is
and be like Him. I find that the light the opportunity to dig it out. To the
of the knowledge o£ God has filled the young people in school comes the op
world, and has been even growing by portunity to study. Gold and silver He
waxing hidden in their books. But they must
brighter and clearer until It culmin mine it and then get it into the smelter
ated ‘in the face of Jesus Christ,’ In and refine it, and then mint It into
Him God and man were perfectly re coin.
fresh accessions

of

light,

vealed. In Himself, in His words, and

Opportunities do not

mean

great

in His commandments, I find the most pieces of good fortune, such as a man
perfect knowledge of God that the offering a young fellow a partnership
world has ever known; the most per which will yield a handsome income
fect knowledge of Himself that man without anything in return, or a girl
lias ever reached; the most perfect getting an offer of marriage with a
law of morals towards God and $500,000 dowry, or a bequest of a large
towards man, that men have ever re sum of money from some deceased
ceived. All this is to be found in aunt or uncle.
Christianity alone.

Christianity

is,

Such things are rare, and not always,

Recently Rt. Rev. Bishop Donahue,
of Wheeling, W. Va., while on a visita
tion tour in the extreme southwestern
pirt of his diocese, found his way to
Sionega, about thirty miles, beyond
Big Stone Gap and In the wildest portbn of the mountains.

Next morn

abled.

The medical evidence and the

action of the railroad company afford
satisfactory proof of the fact of the

C.M
. B.

miracle. Yet the courts must hold
that he is by the action of nature and
by the art of medicine incurable, T H E
though as a matter of fact he is cured

Organised 1876.
O L D E S T , C H E A PF. 8T , LARftE ST , S A F E S T AND B EST .

C A T H O L IC M U TU A L B E N E F IT AB
SO CIA TIO N .

F ive to E ig h t C ent* a D ay S e c u re s
T w o T h o u sa n d D o llars a t D eath.
H alf th is A m o u n t S e c u re s O ne
T h o u sa n d D o lla rs; O n e-fo u rth , . .
marked success both financially anu In the matter of the estate of Michael
F iv e H u n d red D ollars.
McNamara, deceased.
socially. The members of the court

Notice is hereby given that on Mon
and their many friends made the hall day, the eleventh day ot November,
a scene of beauty and splendor. The A. D. 1901, being one of the regular
days of the November term ot- the
ladles again gave proof that they were County Court of Arapahoe county, in
past masters in the art of entertaining. the state of Colorado, I. Lawrence Mc
Namara, administrator of said estate,
Cullen Court is the first court of the
will appetT before the judge of said
Womqp’s Catholic Order of Forresters court, pre lent my final settlement as
establishea in Denver. Several other such adml alstratrix, pray the approv
al of the same, and will then apply
courts have branched off from the f
to be discharged as such administra
ent court and the order is a strong one tor, at which time an 1 place any per
son in Interest may appear and pre
in this city.
sent obj»(itions to the same if any
The officers of the Cullen Court No. there be.
Dated J^enver, Colo., Oct. 7, 1801.
301 are Mrs. Katherine Murray, chief
Li- VRBNCE McNAMAR.a,
ranger; Mrs. Anna Calkins, vice chief Adminisfator of the estate of Mi
chael McNamara, deceased.
ranger; Miss Maggie Ryan, treasurer;
John H iteddln, attomsy.
Miss Jennie Ryan, financial secretary;

opportunities to work, to toil, to dig, and also shows that their entertain-

comical incidents and are laughed at
Perhaps these are the kind of open
more readily and more heartily than
doors that most people are looking for.
almost any other class of humor of
They are watching for something that
record. Great literateurs from time
promises immediate success, some
immemorial have used the similarity
thing that will give them a start in life
of names in tnelr works, even to the
without much cost of toll or self-denial
extent of slowing such incidents to
on their own part. Almost certainly
provide the entire plot. In our presthey will be disappointed in such ex
sent time the comedies and even in
pectations, for the truest blessings of
some events the seriousness of the
life are those which come only as the
same is brought home to us In some
result of hard work and keen suffer
particular form. The ones brought
ing.
more forcibly to mind are in the two
These are the opportunities which
familiar names of Lindsey and Llndsare lost in such a pitiful way. Young
ley. County Judge Ben B. Lindsey,
people see that they must pay a great
candidate for re-election, is not Harry
price if they would enter the doors
A. Llndsley, the present district at
which stand open. It may be compara
torney, who recently handled the fatively easy to make a sum of money
Mous bribery cases.
Mr. George
which will give one a place among
Steele, the candidate on the Repub
millionaires; but it is not so easy to
lican ticket, is a law partner of Mr.
become a millionaire in manhood. It
rCharles Hartzell, late chairman of the
may be possible for one to rise In pro
kepubllcan county committee. He is
fessional life, winning his way to skill
a different person from Judge Robert
and fame and power; but to attain a
V. Steele, of the supreme court, who
character which is strong, gentle and
formerly was county judge and who
rich in goodness, which abounds in
has quite a number of years yet to
helpfulness and wholesome influence.
serve on the supreme bench.
Is a more difficult achievement. Yet

the legal fact that he is incurably dis

bali on California street Like all the
I
functions given by this court it was a I N O T IC E O F F IN A L S E T T L E M E N T .

to live and die, for which I also hope all he has, he is miserably poor. It Is entertainments have been sufficient to
that, by God’s grace, I should be will what a man is himself that counts
pay all the assessments of the court.
The real opportunities which the This speaks well of the financiering
ing to give my life.”
days bring are, therefore, usually the capacity of the members of the court
and to struggle.

draw his pension, a pension based on

Specially approved by the Apoetolle
Delegation. The Association
Mgr. Rlnaldini, apostolic nuncio at
who are in grief. These are the op
FROM
has paid
portunities that the days bring to us. Madrid, is in Rome on temporary
■
D
C
W
A
Y
t o T E L L U R ID a S A W f l i
N early T e n M illions of
D ollar* In
While passing
To neglect them is to miss our chance leave of absence.
O fH IR , RICO, D O LO RES, M A N Q Q 4
B enefits
l a PLATA AND D U R A N O a
of making our life what It might be, through San Sebastlano on his way to
a
Having Reserve-Fund which now ex
Rome he went to pay his homage to ceeds $735,000, and growing at the rate
what it ought to be.
LANDUS.
O p « d ^ M the most magol
J g ^ ^ ^ a e jS e c a y Mountains,
the queen regent and was requested * f $130,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members te
by her to say mass next morning In find work. It cares for tjie sick Its
C U L L E N C O U R T.
IP A JN 0 U 5
GOLD
AND
8 IL V H I
----[the royal castle. H^ did so, and was badge secures travelers many advan
tages. It provides a fund against pov ' f i e l d s o f SA N M K IU E L AMR
Cullen Court gave its annual ball Jsurprised to have as server of his erty.
D O LO R ES C 0U N T 1B 5
last Thursday, a week, at Marline’s mass the young kin|; himself.
AND T H B

Most of us need to be set to work to Miss Mary Schuler, sentinels; Mrs.
mamke
our own fortune. Then in the Anna Horan, Mrs. Fergus and Mrs.
the Roman Catholic church. On these
processes
we make something of our Powers, trustees.
foundations—four square and imper
ishable-rests the faith to which God life. The owning of a million dollars
Bach year the court gives a picnic
does
not
make
a
man
rich.
If
that
is
and
a ball and the proceeds of these
in His mercy calls me, in which I hope

more

DR. D A M ER O N ’ S A L B A N Y D E N T A L P A R L O R S
Arapahoe Street, Opposite the Poet Office

to express our sympathy with those

the world-wide and immutable faith of

names afford

P U B L IC

22-K go ld and b ridge w o rk o n ly $5 a tooth. FnU
o f teeth $5, $7.50 and $10 a s e t Gold an d plated
fillin gs $1 to $L50. S ilv e r fillin gs SO cents to $L
A ir and ga s used; no pain.
P eo p le don’ t seem to k n o w th a t teeth can be
saved b y fillin g them and k eepin g the ta rta r o ff
the lo w e r fro n t ones. T h e y seldom decay, but are
u sually ruined b y ta rta r th a t Is g en era lly th ou ght
to be scu rvey o r d ecay. D o take the hint—Soap and W ater w ill keep the teeth
clean the sam e as the face. M oth ers ou gh t to k now m ore ab out th eir children 's
teeth, so I must tell them som e im p orta n ts th in gs to do fo r th eir little dears. I am
s o rry to see them so much neglected. T h e ir tem p o rary teeth v e r y o ften need to be
extracted to a llo w th eir perm an en t ones to erupt w h ere th ey should. T h e s ix -y ea r
m o la r is the sixth tooth back In the mouth and Is a lw a y s perm an en t and should
be preserved. M oth ers please d on 't fo r g e t th is: E v e ry man, w o m a n and child
ou gh t to v is it the den tist a t le a s t tw ice a year. Y o u r p atron a ge is resp ectfu lly
solicited a t

from a leg;al standpoint, unassailable.

ness to those who are in trouble, not —miraculously.

therefore, the fulness of the revelation when they do come, are they really
of God. Moreover, I find that the max favors or strokes of good fortune. Oft- Mrs. Keyser, recording secretary; Dr.
imum of human and historical evidence times they prove hinderers of true Ella Fowle, medical examiner; Mrs.
proves this true and perfect Christian growth and . of the development of Agnes Connell and Mrs. Strumberg,
conductors; Mrs. Julia McCarthy and
ity to be coincident and identical with character.

Confusion of

that the evidence of incurabUity was,
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meuts are of a kind to prove attractive
to those who attend them.

The low death rate, safe reserve
fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In Its economical management it
surpasses all other organisations.
The cost of management per mem
ber 1900 was about 27 cents.
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Cost of management for 1899 in the
following well-known societies:
111
Modem Woodmen of America. .$ .77
Royal Arcanum .............................7$
■ . T . J B F r a R T . ” r a s t fis 1
Woodmen of the World........... 1.3$
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.61
N EW F A S T T R A IN .
Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
Ancient Order ot United Work
men ...................................... 2.07 BEST
EA ST.
Independent Order of Foresters. 3.16
W EST.
Home Circle ........................... 2.31 R O U TE.
These figures are taken from Northcott’s Statistics of Fraternal BeneflD O U BLE DAILY S E R V IC E .
N O T IC E C F FIN A L S E T T L E M E N T . ciapr Societies, 1899, and comparing
In the mai ter of the estate of Mary them with the figures above, shows
so decidedly favorable to the C. M|
McNamara, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on .on- B. A. that comment Is unnecessary.
day, the eleventh day of Novell her,
A RE YOU A M E M B E R ?
A. D. 1901, being one of the rei;ular
G O V E R N M E N T FA S T M AIL R O U T E.
days of th-i November term of the
If not, a p p ly a t once, a s asteseCounty Court of Arapahoe court/, in
the state of Colorado, I, Lawrem o Mc m e n ts a re g ra d e d by ag e a t e n te rin g
Only one change Colorado points,
Namara, administrator of said estate,
Washington, New York City, Boston
IN COLORADO.
l?ill appear before the judge of said
and all Eastern points.
court, present my final settlemei.t. as
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
Address
for
infcrmatlon,
such administrator, pray the appraval
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
of the samfe, and will then appl. to
JO H N A. F L Y riN ,
be discharged as such administrator,
at which time and place any person
Personally Conducted Excursions.
728 F ifte e n th St., D enver, Colo.,
in Interest may appear and present
Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
S
ta
te
D
-'puty
C.
M
B.
A.,
objections to the same If any there be.
Colorado points to Boston and all in
or
Dated Denver, Colo., Oct. 7, 1901.
termediate points. Especial attentioa
LAWRENCE McNAMARA
tx> ladles and children.
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ST,
Administrator of the estate of Mi
315 S ix te e n th St.,
chael McNamara, deceased.
T H E H O T S P R IN G S O F A R K A N SA S.
D is tric t D eputy C. M. B A.
John H. Reddln, attorney.
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ROUND.
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H o rn c llsv ille , N ew Y ork.
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There is an old legend of a man who In the matter of the estate of Horace
W. Cotton, deceased.
sold his soul to the devil. The condi
Notice is hereby given that on Mon
tions were; For a certain number of day. the eleventh day of November,
A. D. 1901, being one of the regular
years this man was to have all his de- days of the November term of the
sires gratified, at the expiration of County Court of Arapahoe county, in
the state of Colorado, I, Nancy J. Cot
A L B E R T D. D O L IN C Y
which his soul was to be forfeited.
ton, administratrix of said estate, will
When the time agreed upon had ex appear before tho judge of said court,
present my final settlement as such t i l d J C W C lty
H ighset p r l e e j a M J e ^ ^
pired the man was unwilling to fulfill administintrix, pray the approval of
his part of the contract, and asked the the same, and will then apply to be
n U L a riin e r S t . , • D e a v e r, C eU .
discharged as such administratrix, at
(Oppoeite Beered Heart Chnrek.)
devil upon what terms he could be re which time and place any person in
Interest may appear and present ob R m w a tc h , clo c k a n d Jew elry ragtiis
leased.
Ing a spe^alty. A fu ll U na a t
jections to the same if any there be.
The reply was: “ If you curse your
. e a l gooda. Kyes c a re fn lly t e r t e i
Dated Denver, Colo., Oct. 7, 1901.
tn%.
NANCY J. COTTON,
God I will release you.”
Administratrix of the estate of Hor
“No,” said the man, “ I cannot curse
ace W. Cotton, deceased.
John H. Reddln, attorney.
the being whose nature I love. Give
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me something less fearfully wicked.”
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“ Then kill your father,” repUed the Estate of Ellen O’Hare, Deceased:
The undersigned, having b-jen ap
devil, “ and you go free.”
pointed executor of the estate of Ellen
‘‘No,” answered the man, “that Is O’Hare, late of the county of Arapa
too horrible to think of. I will not hoe and state of Colorado, deceased,
hereby gives notice that he will ap
commit so great a crime. Are there pear before the county court of Arap
ahoe county, at the court house in
no other conditions?”
Denver, at the September term, on the
“ One more; you must get drunk.”
first Monday in Noveifaber next, at
"That’s a very easy thing to do,” which time all persons having claims
against said estate are notified and
the man answered, “and I acept your requested to attend for the purpose of
proposition. I canot kill my father, having the same adjusted. All per
these are the real opportunities which I will not curse my God; but I can get sons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment
are offered to everyone.
drunk, and when I get sober all will be to the undersigned.
Dated this 30th day of September,
The days bring also their opportuni well.”
A. D. 1901.
ties for spiritual welfare, many- of
John J. Hagus, Executor.
Accordingly he got drunk, and when
which are neglected. Our Lord tells in this condition he chanced to meet
M . S U L L IV A N & SON
us that in the day of Judgment there his father, who upbraided him, which
will be many that shaU hear, 1 was so excited the ire of the drunken and S t a p l e & F a n c y Q r o c e r i e s
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M r. Fielding's record In the C. M.

T H E C. M. B. A. RECO RD .

FAM OUS

B. A. is a fine one. He was a charter
Most of the residents of Ciolorado member of Branch 1 and Its first vice
to-day are not natives of this state. president, the second president of the

TUt 1. B. CUBE
I s m ade for people who w ant an
honest piano that w ill last a
life-tim e — an instrum ent that
cdn be bou gh t at the sm allest
possible cost consistent with the
greatest possible value.

Its settlement dates to too recent a branch, recording secretary and finan
time for that. As a matter of course, cial secretary for seven years. He
therefore, tl^e founders of the C. M. was president of the advisory board
B. A. in Coloradq come from other of all the branches In 1892, and served
States and territories. It is an Inter as state deputy In 1894, retiring In
esting speculation to think of now and 1895.
then from how far apart the individ
uals who formed the organization

of TH E

ONWARD.

came.
Thomas Fielding, charter member To follow In the ways of truth;
To meet the trials of each to-mor
o f branch No. 1, first vice president

It

PH . ZANQ

ABSOLUTELY PURE

ADQUPH

to

by the Jesuit fathers of S t Bueno col To add to the world’s Joy and mirth;
To render fair the path of duty;
lege. As there were no railroads In
To
sprinkle sunshine o’er the earth;
those days In the district, the fathers
To see In all things hidden beauty;
walked to the town and back again.

PO PULAR

P IA N O

FOR TH E

HOME

Because its style is particularly adapted to the modem residence. It
is richly yet plainly ornamented. Fancy figured wood, fine carving
and a highly-polished surface unite in making this piano the hand
somest addition any parlor can have.
TH E

150000 Bbls.

as there were were administered

M OST

S t r e n g t h e n s

Ireland and settled at Denbigh, where To learn our burdens to endure;
To loyal be, though others fall us;
Mr. Helping was bom Dec. 18, 1850.
The number of Catholics in the To keep our spirits sweet and pure.
In spite of all who may assail us;

TH E

In v ig o r a te s ,

stock which came from the west of

Such

C O nPAN Y

R e fr e s h e s ,

row;
and second president and holding
various offices In the branch since To keep the hope and heajt of youth.
Though age steals on wlih hurt and
then, came to this country from
sorrow;
Wales. He was of good old Irish

neighborhood was not great.

B R E W IN G

TolophoRO 4

M OST

20

M U S IC A L

Q U A L IT IE S

We will take your old piano or organ in trade and give you what time
you desire on the balance.

THE KNIGHT-CAMPBELL MUSIC CO.
The Largest Music Concern in Colorado.

J . Z A N Q , G e n e r a l m a n a g e r ___________

mD o lliso n

PERFECT

16^^ Curtis St.

th Gentopy Tailoring Go.

Among the earliest of the fathers who
ministered to the scattered To persevere and learn to wait;
To manly be, yet loving, tender;
Catholics was the rector of the col
lege, Father Etheredge, who In after To rise above an adverse fate;
To meet defeat and not surrender;
years was made bishop of Demarara

thus

In South America.
Later on Mr. Fielding came in con To put aside all needless strife;
To struggle onward In endeavor;

tact with some of the foremost Jesuits

o f England, and as a boy served mass To gather In the heart of life
The Inner wealth that lasts forever;
for many of them. Among them was
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B R IN G U S Y O U R H E A D
T h e P o p u la r L ine to

and let us fit it with a nice up-to-date hat." If you are going to wear youV
last season’s suit you need a new hat to brighten it up. ; If you have a
new suit then you must have a new hat : We have them in all the
latest shapes. : The Best Hats at Popuplar Prices. : Don’t go to
dry goods stores for a hat; we are exclusively, HATTERS.

COLORADO SP R IN G S , PU E B L O , C R IP P L E C R E E K ,
L E A D V IL L E ,
G LEN W O O D
S P R IN G S ,
A SPEN ,
GRAND JU N C T IO N , SA L T L A K E C ITY , OGDEN,
B U T T E , H E L E N A , SAN FR A N C ISC O , LOS A N G E L E S
PO R T L A N D , TACOM A, S E A T T L E ,

THE J. H. D U VAL H A T CO.

R ea c h e s all th e P rin c ip a l T o w n s an d M ining C a m p s In C olorado, U tah
and N ew M exico.

Father Thomas Harper, who in an

1112 Sixteenth St.

swer to Dr. Pusey in defense of the These are the things of real worth—
The highest goal and aim of liv
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed
Virgin wrote his great book, “ Peace

t
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T O U R IS T S ’
T o all

F A V O R IT E

M ountain

RO U TE

R eso rts.

ing—

Among other prom That if attained would fill the earth
M
With one perpetual thanksgiving.
inent Jesuits of tha day were the Rev.

Through Faith.”
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D enver, Colo,
A. S. H U G H E S, G en’l T raffic M anager,
D enver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK A sst. G en’l T raffic M anager,
S a lt L ake C ity, U tah .
S. K. H O O PE R ,, G en’l P a s s e n g e r and T ic k e t A g en t, D enver, Colo.
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FORWARD!

Bverard Arundel, brother of the pres
ent Ehirl of Arundel; Father Eyre, aft

UNDERTAKER.
l£ 0 p lb s

erwards rector of Stonyhurst; Father Keep strong, brave heart, while you
climb life’s height
Thomas Porter, one of the famous
preachers of England, and for a long

1514

Let no wound wring cry nor moan;

California St

time rector of St. Francis Xavier In Take thorn for spur, and by will’s
sheer might
Uverpool.
Turn
each rock to stepping-stone.
The famous well of St Winifred, at

All ktads at Jawairr an S s ta ordic. Optlen.
Saadi. D iansadi R o u te d , fla s Saararina
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Is the place to get fitted out in Men’s, Boy’s and Children’s
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats^and Siioes.
WHY?
Because you get the best values for your money,
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Holywell, still noted for the many

S27 Fifteenth St

cures wrought there. Is in the neigh In gale and storm let your courage
ring.
borhood of the town where Mr.
Trust God and your good right
Fielding grew up. Mr. Fielding was
educated in the national schools and
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In heavenly love abiding,
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partment of the Metropolitan police
No change my heart can fear;
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force of London. Finding the work
And safe In such confiding,
Q em m er’ s Shoe S tore
AVB.
too confining, he started for America,
For nothing changes here.
landing In Boston Dec. 4, 1871. From
IMS and Curtia Streeta, Denver.
i
Boston he went to Deshler, Ohio, as
The may roar without me.
clerk In the Baltimore & Ohio, thence
My heart may low be laid;
HARNB55 AND SADDLES
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to Ada on the Pennsylvania Central,
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waafc a r m o n th . O. B. TanaaUfc F ren Y .
And can I be dismayed?
to Denver, where he arrived Christ
mas day, 1879. Entering the Union
T E L E P H O N E , MAIN 1621.
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Pacific railroad as office clerk, while
, m a u t k a b s n s u A te. M a a b t e (
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there he became acquainted with Bro.
Thomas McGauran, who first Intro

Of wasting your time en route when
it costs no more to go via the Union

duced him to the C. M. B. A. In 1881
Pacific, saving time and inconven
Mr. Fielding entered the employ of
ience. Most extensive service and
W . H. Emanuel In the mining ma
finest equipment East or W est Ticket
chinery business and was with Mr
office, 941 17th st.
Emanuel continuously, excepting t\ro
M .
J .
H U R L E Y
years, when he served as police clerk
xmder Judge Campbell. Upon Mr
Emanuel’s death, last fall, Mr. Field
ing was made sole agent for Denver
lo r this house.
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